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 “For my part, following out Lyell’s metaphor, I look at the natural geological record, as a 
history of a world imperfectly kept, and written in a changing dialect; of this history we 
possess the last volume alone, relating only to two or three countries. Of this volume, only 
here and there a short chapter has been preserved; and of each page, only here and there a few 
lines”. 
 
Charles Darwin 
 Origin of Species (1859) 
 
“I do not propose to write an ode to dejection, but to brag as lustily as chanticleer in the 
morning, standing on his roost, if only to wake my neighbors up”. 
Henry David Thoreau 
Walden (1854) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“Life Traces of the Georgia Coast” (Martin, 2012). 
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RESUMO 
Os icnofósseis são importantes indicadores paleoambientais e paleoecológicos, pois ocorrem 
in situ, preservando a interação entre o organismo e o substrato, refletindo o seu 
comportamento e suas adaptações frente os condicionantes ambientais. A Formação Marília, 
Neocretáceo da Bacia Bauru conta com importantes perfis de paleossolos ricos em traços 
fósseis, associados a flora e a fauna que ainda não receberam a devida atenção. A 
caracterização dos icnofósseis apresentada nesta dissertação combina métodos 
paleopedológicos e paleontológicos para demonstrar que a distribuição dos 
macroinvertebrados dos solos tinham sua distribuição condicionada pela dinâmica taxas de 
aporte sedimentar, textura e maturidade dos paleossolos, bem como a presença do lençol 
freático. Visando reconstituir a paleocomunidades de organismos do solo, foi realizado a 
análise de icnoredes que permitiu mensurar a força das relações entre as espécies que 
compõem as suítes icnológicas, através da classificação funcional dos icnofósseis baseados na 
sua etologia e na co-ocorrência de icnotáxons, indicando icnoassociações características de 
diferentes paleossolos e diferentes segmentos da paisagem. A icnodiversidade observada é 
baixa a moderada, representada por seis diferentes icnotáxons, sendo eles Planolites, 
Skolithos, Camborygma, Taenidium e mais dois icnofósseis provavelmente associados a 
atividade de formigas e cupins, condizente com as características paleoambientais semiáridas 
da Formação Marília. O comportamento associado as estruturas refletem a alimentação 
(Fodinichnia) nidificação (Calichnia) e domicílios permanentes (Domichnia). 
Palavras chave: icnologia, paleopedologia, paleoecologia, Bacia Bauru, Cretáceo Superior
  
ABSTRACT 
The ichnofossils are important paleoenvironmental and palaeoecological indicators, since they 
occur in situ, preserving the interaction between the organism and the substrate, reflecting it’s 
their behavior and adaptations to the environmental conditions. The Marília Formation, Upper 
Cretaceous of the Bauru Basin, has important profiles of paleosols rich in fossil features, 
associated with flora and fauna that have not yet received the necessary attention. The 
characterization of the ichnofossils presented in this dissertation combines paleopedological 
and paleontological methods to demonstrate that the distribution of the macroinvertebrates of 
the soils had their distribution conditioned by the dynamics of the sedimentary contribution, 
texture and maturity of the paleosols, as well as the presence of the water table. Aiming to 
reconstitute the paleocommunities of soil organisms, an analysis of ichnonetworks was 
carried out, which have allowed to measure the strength of the relationships between the 
species that compose the ichnological suites, through the functional classification of the 
ichnofossils based on their ethology and on the co-occurrence of icnhotaxons, indicating 
different paleosols characteristics and different segments of the landscape. The observed 
ichnodiversity is low to moderate, represented by six different ichnotaxa, being Planolites, 
Skolithos, Camborygma, Taeanidium and more two ichnofossils probably associated to 
activities of ants and termites, in agreement with the paleoenvironmental characteristics of the 
Marília Formation. The behavior associated with the structures reflect the feeding 
(Fodinichnia), nesting (Calichnia) and permanent domiciles (Domichnia). 
Keywords: ichnology, paleopedology, paleoecology, Bauru Basin, Upper Cretaceous 
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APRESENTAÇÃO  
 
INTRODUÇÃO 
Os traços fósseis são importantes indicadores paleoambientais que permitem a 
interpretação paleopedológica, paleohidrológica, paleogeomorfológica, e paleoclimática com 
um grau de detalhe, que dificilmente seriam obtidas, através de outras metodologias. Estes 
icnofósseis ocorrem in situ constituindo biocenoceses, permitindo resgatar informações 
diretamente relacionadas ao comportamento dos organismos e seu ambiente (Buatois e 
Mángano, 2011), coisa que dificilmente ocorrem em sítios paleontológicos que compõe 
tanatocenoses.  
Do ponto de vista paleobiológico, os icnofósseis são evidências diretas da etologia dos 
organismos do passado, principalmente invertebrados de corpo mole que dificilmente se 
preservam no registro sedimentar (Buatois e Mángano, 2011; Genise et al., 2000), 
evidenciando suas preferencias frente as condições físicas, químicas e biológicas dos 
ambientes passados (Bromley, 1996; Hasiotis, 2002). Desta forma os traços fósseis presentes 
nos paleossolos maximizam o potencial interpretativo da paleopedologia no que diz respeito 
aos fatores paleoambientais envolvidos em sua evolução, como relevo e clima, por exemplo.  
A Formação Marília conta com grande número de trabalhos paleontológicos que 
descrevem sua fauna de vertebrados, composta por principalmente por dinossauros e 
crocodilianos, contudo pouco se sabe a respeito da assembleia icnológica que estão 
preservadas nos seus paleossolos. Os trabalhos tendo como objeto os icnofósseis do Grupo 
Bauru são escassos e pontuais, contando apenas com os trabalhos de Fernandes & Carvalho 
(2006), Carvalho et al., (2009) e Cardoso et al., (2013) que discorreram sobre os traços fósseis 
de invertebrados da Formação Adamantina no Estado de São Paulo.  
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Desta forma, visando suprir esta lacuna, o presente trabalho faz uma caracterização 
pormenorizada das ocorrências de traços fósseis na região de Campina Verde - MG. Tal 
estudo justifica-se, pois o Cretáceo Superior é marca o início da diversificação das icnofaunas 
presentes nos paleossolos, muitas das estruturas de nidificação e câmaras de pupação 
começam a surgir nesta época (Genise et al., 2016).  Portanto o entendimento da icnofauna da 
Formação Marília é fundamental para o entendimento da evolução destes organismos, sua 
diversificação ao longo do tempo, bem como para caracterização dos aspectos 
paleoambientais de sua ocorrência.  
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OBJETIVOS 
OBJETIVO GERAL: 
O objetivo geral desta dissertação é a investigação paleoambiental e paleoecológica da 
Formação Marília, por meio da caracterização dos icnofósseis e paleossolos na região de 
Campina Verde – MG.  
 
OBJETIVOS ESPECÍFICOS: 
(1) Reconstituição da fauna de invertebrados dos paleossolos da Formação Marília em 
Minas Gerais, por meio da caracterização paleoicnológica. 
(2) Compreender os condicionantes da distribuição das iconocoeses e dos paleossolos.  
(3) Obtenção de informações paleoecológicas e paleobotânicas, através da caracterização 
dos rizólitos preservados nos paleossolos, bem como o seu papel no desenvolvimento 
dos mesmos. 
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ÁREA DE TRABALHO 
A área de pesquisa está localizada ao longo da Rodovia Juscelino Kubitschek de 
Oliveira - BR 364 no trecho entre os munícipios de Campina Verde e Gurinhatã – MG, 
pertencentes à mesorregião do Triangulo Mineiro (figura 1). Esta região foi escolhida, pois 
conta com boas exposições da Formação Marília ao longo de rodovias, que possibilita sua 
descrição da base ao topo e a escolha das melhores seções 
 
Figura 1: A) Localização da Bacia Bauru e da área de trabalho, bem como os aspectos 
paleogeográficos de deposição da Formação Marília. B) Aspecto geral de parte da seção 
descrita. 
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CONTEXTO GEOLÓGICO:  
A Bacia Bauru, entidade geotectônica formada na porção centro-sul da placa Sul 
Americana, tem sua origem relacionada aos processos tectônicos e magmáticos decorrentes 
da fragmentação do paleocontinente de Gondwana e da Pluma Mantélica de Trindade 
(Batezelli, 2010, 2015). A estratigrafia da Bacia Bauru foi estudada e revista por vários 
autores, dentre eles Suguio (1973), Soares et al. (1980), Barcelos (1984), Fernandes (1998), 
Batezelli (2003). A partir de dados paleontológicos e estratigráficos, bem como correlação 
com eventos magmáticos e vulcânicos da porção norte e nordeste da Bacia Bauru, a 
sedimentação teria ocorrido entre o Campaniano-Maastrichtiano (Dias-Brito et al. 2001; 
Goobo-Rodrigues, 2001; Batezelli, 2015).  
Objeto de estudo deste trabalho, a Formação Marília unidade de topo da Bacia Bauru, 
data do Maastrichtiano (Dias-Britto et al. 2001; Gobbo-Rodrigues, 2001), e represneta 
importante registro do Cretáceo Superior do Brasil. Seus litotipos são constituídos 
predominantemente por arenitos e conglomerados matriz suportados, depósitos arenoargilosos 
subordinados e paleossolos ricos em CaCO3. As arquiteturas deposicionais preservadas são de 
canais fluviais, barras arenosas lenticulares e depósitos de planície de inundação e overbank, 
constituindo complexos de canais amalgamados, intercalados por paleossolos.  
Seu ambiente deposicional é caracterizado por um sistema deposicional aluvial em 
ambiente semiárido, dominado por rios entrelaçados de baixa sinuosidade com carga mista 
que fluíam de Norte/Nordeste para Sul/Sudoeste a partir de um alto estrutural denominado 
Alto Paranaíba (SAP) (Batezelli, 2003). A dinâmica semiárida a área é atestada pela presença 
de dunas eólicas que retrabalharam os depósitos fluviais, ventifactos, bem como grande 
quantidade de calcretes pedogenéticos e minerais de argila do grupo das illitas e 
paligorskitas/sepiolitas (Suguio e Barcellos, 1983; Goldberg e Garcia, 2000).  
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 ORGANIZAÇÃO DA DISSERTAÇÃO 
Os resultados obtidos na presente dissertação serão apresentados na forma de dois 
artigos (Anexos I e II) que foram submetidos a periódicos científicos e até o presente 
momento, estão em análise. Portanto os anexos não seguem o padrao da ABNT de 
formatação, e sim as normas das revistas as quais foram submetidos.  
O Anexo I deste volume corresponde ao reconhecimento, descrição e análise dos 
icnofósseis de macroinvertebrados presentes nos paleossolos da Formação Marília na região 
correspondente entre os munícipios de Campina Verde - MG. É utilizada a análise redes 
icnológicas (Baucon e Felleti, 2013) com objetivo de entender as relações entre os diferentes 
icnotáxons que compõe as suítes icnológicas descritas, bem como os fatores paleoambientais 
que condicionaram a distribuição destes icnofósseis nos paleossolos descritos. Este Anexo I 
tem o objetivo de apresentar todos os icnotáxons descritos e realizar as interpretações 
paleoambientais em que os solos se desenvolveram. 
 
Figura 2: Carta cronoestratigráfica da Bacia Bauru. Modificado de Batezelli (2015). 
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O Anexo II é dedicado a análise dos rizólitos preservados nos paleossolos. A 
Formação Marília conta com poucos registros paleobotânicos, apesar da grande quantidade 
marcas de raízes nenhum trabalho se dedicou a compreender os seus aspectos tafonômicos e 
sua significância paleoambiental. Desta forma, os rizólitos foram caracterizados de acordo 
com sua arquitetura e propomos uma metodologia de análise focado no seus significados 
morfológicos e funcionais baseados na análise topológica de Fitter (1982; 1987).  
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CONCLUSÕES: 
(1) A presente dissertação, edificada nos anexos mostra que a análise integrada de icnofósseis 
e paleossolos amplia nosso potencial analítico em relação as reconstituição paleoambiental, 
fornencendo informações bastante confiáveis dentro da escala de análise. Os resultados 
obtidos com a utilização de redes icnológicas foram satisfatórios permitindo analisar de 
maneira dinâmica as relações existentes entre os macroinvertebrados que ocupavam os solo, 
mensurando suas relações.  
Até então pouco se sabe das relações paleoecológicas existentes em paleossolos pré 
Quaternários, desta forma este trabalho procurou avançar nesta discussão a apartir da análise 
de redes, metodologia esta bastante utilizada em trabalhos ecológicos. Ao identificarmos 
espécies recorrentes em determinados paleossolos é possível aplicarmos os conceitos 
relacionados a engenharia e ecossistemas ou criação de nichos ecológicos, ampliando nosso 
conhecimento a respeito das interações ecológicas ao longo do tempo geológico.  
A utilização da ichnonetwork pela primeira vez em paleossolos se mostrou um ferramental 
bastante útil para caracterização da estrutura da macrobiota de invertebrados dos paleossolos 
da Formação Marília e para sua correlação com diferentes segmentos da paisagem e 
condições abióticas locais, estabelecendo as forças das icnoassociações e permitindo a 
reconstrução de paleocomunidades, pois permite mensurar o grau de relação entre os 
icnotaxons. 
Os resultados indicam três icnoassociações que ocorrem em diferentes segmentos da 
paisagem, intimamente relacionados ao grau de maturidade dos paleossolos. Está claro que o 
padrão das comunidades de macroinvertebrados e a especialização de seus comportamentos 
aumentam com relação à distância dos paleocanais e que o Camborygma é responsável pela 
maior icnodiversidade atuando como engenheiros ecossistemas nos paleossolos das planícies 
de inundação. 
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(2) A abordagem utilizada para análise dos rizólitos teve como objetivo avançar no 
conhecimento das características paleobotânicas da Formação Marília, maximizando o 
potencial de utilização destas estruturas organosedimentares que até então não receberam a 
devida atenção. O papel da plasticidade da raízes frente as condições paleoambientais ainda 
não está totalmente clara, contudo alguns pontos já estão bem estabelecidos, como o papel da 
genética e das condições físico-químicas, tal qual a disponibilidade de nutrientes, como 
fundamentais para definição dos padrões radiculares em plantas modernas.  
       Os diferentes rizólitos descritos, apresentam grande similaridade com raízes atuais no que diz 
respeito a alocação de recursos e estratégias de forrageamento que reflete diretamente na sua 
distribuição espacial e temporal nos paleossolos. A análise topológica de rizólitos se mostrou 
ferramental importante para reconstituição das características estruturais e funcionais da 
antiga cobertura vegetal, ademais de suas variações ao longo da paisagem. Apesar das 
limitadas informações a respeito da paleobotânica da Formação Marília, foi possível 
identificar com clareza três diferentes tipos de estratégias adotadas pelas antigas raízes para 
sua manutenção em diferentes subambientes de uma planície aluvial semiárida associados a 
busca por água e nutrientes.  
(3) A dinâmica sedimentar, textura do substrato e comportamento lençol freático são os 
principais condicionantes da distribuição dos icnofósseis em diferentes segmentos da 
paisagem da porção medial do sistema aluvial da Formação Marília. Os processos de avulsão 
e abandono de canais são os responsáveis pele redistribuição do material de origem dos solos, 
pois os diferentes ciclos sedimentares (autogênicos) foram os reponsáveis pelo empilhamento 
dos paleossolos descritos.  
As icnocoenoses descritas são características de determinadas condições 
paleohidrológicas que variam de um ambiente bem drenado, representado pela Termitichnus-
like icnocoeses à um ambiente higrofílico caracterizado pela Camborygma icnocenoses, 
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indicando um gradiente ambiental que se repete ao longo da seção descrita. A Planolites 
icnocenoses ocorre ocorrem um gradiente intermediário da paisagem, condicionado pela 
textura arenosa dos paleossolo e pelo ressecamento e pela melhoria progressiva nas condições 
de drenagem, contudo estão próximos aos canais tendo seu desenvolvimento interrompido 
pela dinâmica sedimentar.  
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ANEXO 1 
SPATIAL SOIL ECOLOGY: MACROINVERTEBRATES AND ECOSPACE UTILIZATION 
IN MAASTRICHTIAN ALLUVIAL PALAEOSOLS. 
  
Nascimento, D. L; Batezelli, A; Ladeira, F. S. B. Spatial soil ecology:  macroinvertebrates and 
ecospace utilization in Maastrichtian alluvial paleosols.  
Submetido ao Journal of South American Earth Sciences em 02 de dezembro de 2016. 
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Abstract 
Macroinvertebrates ichnofossils preserved in paleosols are an excellent paleoenvironmental 
proxy, however, most of the works have been done on individual organism, not searching to 
establish ecological relations between the different ichnotaxon that compose the ichnological 
suites. Aiming to draw attention to the gap about the reconstitution of paleocommunities in 
paleosols, a subject that little explored in paleopedology and ichnology we used the 
ichnonetwork analysis to understand the role and relations between the different ichnofossils 
preserved in the paleosols of the Marília Formation of the Upper Cretaceous of Brazil. From 
this ichnonetwork analysis, it was possible to establish the topology of the associations 
between the different ichnotaxon and to establish two ichnoassociations that only occur if 
determined ichnotaxon is present, being the Camborygma Ichnoassociation and the 
Termitichnus-like Ichnoassociation. The Camborygma Ichnoassociation is composed of 
Camborygma, Planolites, Skolithos and rhizohalos, characteristics of fluvial distal floodplains 
and hydromorphic paleosols, where Camborygma acts as an ecosystem engineer. Differing 
from the Termitichnus-like Ichnoassociation which is composed of Taenidium, Planolites, 
termite-like ichnofossils, and roots tubules indicating an environment with greater stability 
and better drainage conditions. Besides these ichnoassociations, we also describe the 
monospecific occurrence of Ant-like nest fossils. In this way the ichnoassociations present 
spatial and behavioral significance of the ichnotaxon, indicating how paleocommunities were 
structured to depend on their position in the landscape, presenting greater interpretive 
potential than when we used the isolated occurrence of the ichnofossils because the 
paleocommunities indicates refined environmental gradients. 
 
Keywords: Continental ichnology; ichnonetworks; Bioturbation; Paleoecology; Brazil; 
Marília Formation 
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1. Introduction 
Soils are ecological systems living organisms are functionally adapted and each organism 
occupies a functional soil region within an ecospace, understood here in its spatial sense, as 
potential habitat available for the establishment of ecological relationships (Buatois and 
Mángano, 1993).  
Ecological relationships between soil communities happen in varying in time and space, yet 
within the limits given by the ecological niche of the individuals that are part of it, which can 
be understood as a hypervolume (Hutchinsonian niche) with different axes representing 
different environmental factors (Holt, 2009; Schoener, 2009). However, physical changes in 
the environment mediated by biological activity (e.g. tunnels, burrows and nests) may extend, 
create or destroy niches, changing resource availability and consequently resulting in the 
redistribution of various taxa throughout the landscape (Jones, 1997; Erwin, 2008; Corenblit 
et al., 2010). 
This process to as ecosystem engineering, which in the ecological context may be described 
as a succession or facilitation that affects the distribution of organisms and in the long term, 
the macroevolutionary dimension of the communities (Erwin, 2008).  
Soil macroinvertebrates (> 2 mm) are classified as ecosystem engineers (Jones, 1994; Lavelle, 
1997; Lavelle, 2016), as they are the primary regulators of soil functions (Blussaard et al., 
2007), especially in semi-arid environments where they create patches of nutrients and 
organic matter (Whitford, 2000) that structure communities.  
The ichnofossils studied in this work were firstly grouped in the form of suites (e.g. Bromley, 
1996) to identify the recurrent ichnoassociations composed of ichnofossils of 
macroinvertebrates preserved in Upper Cretaceous  paleosols of Marília Formation, in an 
attempt to obtain information about the paleoecological gradients governing their distribution 
in soils. 
Ichnofossils are important paleoenvironmental proxies because they do not constitute 
thanatocoenoses, indicating the occurrence of organisms in situ; they represent part of the 
paleocommunities that really did occur at that time in the soil, being a window or “snapshot” 
of diversity within paleocommunities (Brinkman, 2005; Wilson, 2008) at the local scale.   
The use of networks and graphs in ichnology is recent and has proved to be an interesting tool 
for paleoenvironmental reconstruction (Baucon and Felleti, 2013; Baucon et al., 2014); 
however, it has not yet been applied in the reconstruction of paleocommunities in fossil 
soils.Our goals are (1) defining the structure of macroinvertebrate communities preserved in 
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paleosols; (2) defining what are the abiotic factors that have conditioned the ecospaces used 
by the paleocommunities in paleosols.  
Thus the occurrence of different ichnofossils preserved in paleosols represents paleoniches, 
indicating how the soil biota was structured and characterizing a refined proxy for the 
paleoenvironmental constitution 
 
2. Methods 
2.1. Field Work 
The sections exposed in the area of study were described according to the 
recommendations by Miall (1996) for the facies and their associations, using photographic 
mosaics to identify and interpret the external architecture of the deposits. Paleosols were 
described in the field, following the recommendations of the Soil Survey Manual (Soil Survey 
Staff, 1999) and Retallack (2001) regarding the identification and the limits of horizons, 
color, and nodules, in addition to redoximorphic features and bioturbation patterns (rhizoliths 
and burrows), such as size and thickness. 
Paleopedogenic development degree was estimated based Retallack (2001), using 
macromorphological characteristics associated with the development of soils, such as soil 
structure degree, pedogenic carbonate occurrence, and the development of Bk and Bt 
horizons. Calcretization degrees were measured by method of Alonso-Zarza and Wright 
(2010). 
An ichnologic suite, according to Bromley (1996), represents ichnotaxon that occurred 
simultaneously, and may not represent a real community, but reflect accurately the interaction 
between the trace maker with its niche. To overcome this difficulty to indentify 
paleocommunities, the approach of ecological networks was used for modeling and 
reconstituting macroinvertebrates paleocommunities, by measuring the relationship among 
ichnotaxon. 
The trace fossils were described according to Bromley (1996) and Buatois and 
Mángano (2011) for the ichnological description in the field. The description included the 
elaboration of sketches, drafts, and photographs for the documentation of data and the 
dimensional characterization of ichnofossils. The morphological description sought to 
emphasize the distributions, sizes, geometries, frequency, and orientation in relation to 
sedimentary facies, paleosols, and other ichnological assemblies, as well as the superficial 
morphological characteristics, such as cementation and filling of the chambers. The 
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bioturbation index (BI) levels range from 0 (no bioturbation) to 6 (fully bioturbated) 
according to Taylor and Goldring (1993).  
2.2.  Ichnonetwork analysis 
The theory of graphs and networks has been widely used for the analysis of modern 
ecological systems (Proulx et al., 2005; Guimarães et al., 2007; Alesina, 2007; Rodewald et 
al., 2014) and has earned space in paleoecological analyses in recent years, mainly in the 
modeling of paleofood webs and paleocommunities (Dunne et al., 2002; Rooparine, 2006, 
2009; Mitchell et al., 2012; Yakel e Dunne, 2015; Pires et al., 2015). In what concerns 
ichnology, the works that use networks in modern ichnological (Baucon and Felleti, 2013) 
and paleoichnological (Baucon et. 2014; Baucon et al. 2015) assemblies are recent and mostly 
dedicated to mapping the ichnosite units in coastal or fluvial environments, yet to be applied 
with a focus on the ecological aspects of paleosols.  
According to Baucon and Felleti (2013), by the networks, we may find groups and 
analyze the relationships among the different taxa of the ichnosite (bed) – in the case of this 
work, the paleosols. Thus each paleosol has a series of behavioral networks consisting of 
interconnected elements (ichnotaxa) that make up the macrofauna of the paleosol and the 
landscape ecology.  
In ichnonetworks each ichnotaxa, represented by a node, is connected by a link to 
another ichnotaxon that occurs in the same paleosol and the forces of each association can be 
measured by the Jaccard index for absence-presence data.  The process is based on the 
representation of relationships between pairs of ichnotaxa that occur together, in addition to 
the measurement of their associations, which is given by the Jaccard Index. In other words, 
the Jaccard index indicates the likelihood of finding an ichnotaxon if at least one other is 
present in the same sample (Baucon and Felleti, 2013; Jaccard, 1912). 
The methodology used was based on the recommendations of Baucon and Felleti 
(2013), from which the following steps were performed: 
1st The ichnologic information is tabulated in the form of presence or absence of an 
ichnotaxon using Libreoffice calc – the lines are the paleosols and the ichnotaxon the 
columns.  
2nd From this table, the Jaccard index was calculated for each pair of ichnotaxa. The 
calculations were carried out in the PAST freeware, which stores the data in matrix form 
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(adjacency matrix). Each cell of the matrix records whether two ichnotaxa are associated or 
not or co-occurring if at least one of them is present in the paleosol.  
3rd To transform the adjacency matrix in a network and analyze it, the Gephi freeware 
was used (Bastian et al. 2009), which shows the information in the form of a graph consisting 
of nodes and links.  
The resulting ichnonetwork maps the ichnotaxa in the form of (nodes) and the strength 
of association between them, through links and the weight of these relationships(Baucon and 
Felleti, 2013; Baucon et al., 2014; Baucon and Felleti,2016).  
3. Geological settings and study area 
The ichnofossils described in this work are occurring in the paleosols of the Marília 
Formation from the Upper Cretaceous (Maastrichtian) located in the west of the state of 
Minas Gerais (MG), southeastern Brazil (Fig. 1). This lithostratigraphic unit belongs to the 
Bauru Basin, an Upper Cretaceous continental basin originated by flexural process during the 
Alto Paranaíba Uplift event in the Southeastern Brazil (Batezelli and Ladeira, 2016).  
The Marília Formation in the study area consists predominantly of sandstones and 
matrix-supported conglomerates, subordinated sandy-clay deposits, and paleosols rich in 
CaCO3 (calcretes). The outcrops are mostly heavily bioturbated and cemented, which resulted 
in the almost total obliteration of many sedimentary structures. However, it is possible to 
distinguish three different facies associations: fluvial deposits, overbank deposits and crevasse 
splays that form sandy-conglomeratic and sandy-clay deposits. 
The depositional architectures present are river channels, sandbars, and downstream 
accretion bars, constituting complexes of amalgamated channels, interspersed by paleosols 
(Fig. 2). Batezelli (2010; 2015) interpreted this environment as an alluvial system dominated 
by rivers (megafan system) intertwined with a mixed load that flowed from north/northeast to 
south/southwest from Alto Paranaíba Uplift (SAP). 
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Figure 1: A) Study area localization and paleographical aspects. B) General aspects of 
described section, approximately 700 meters long from the top to the base.  
The Marília Formation is dated as the Maastrichtian (Dias-Britto et al., 2001; Gobbo-
Rodrigues, 2009). The semi-arid climate of Marília Formation is attested by the large amount 
of calcretes that are common in environments with annual rainfall between 400 and 600 mm 
(Goudie, 1983) and clay minerals from the group of illites and palygorskite/sepiolite (Suguio 
and Barcellos, 1980; Goldberg and Garcia, 2000), as well as paleoprecipitation calculations 
(Dal´ Bó et al., 2009; Pereira et al., 2015).  Marília Formation has important paleontological 
records, especially on dinosaurs, crocodiles, fish, molluscs and turtles (Bertini et al., 1993; 
Britto et al., 2001; Candeiro et al., 2004; Vasconcellos and Carvalho, 2006; Carvalho et al., 
2007; Montefeltro et al. 2016); however, little is known about the ichnofossils of this unit. 
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4. Results   
 
4.1. Sedimentology  
Sandy-conglomeratic deposits (Gmm, Gp and St): red and brown sandstones in the 
form of tabular or lenticular layers (ribbon sandstone beds), with metric thicknesses (up to 2 
meters thick), with up to 50 meters of lateral exposure, bioturbated and pedogenically altered 
to different degrees (Fig. 2A–B). Its sandy fraction is composed of medium to coarse-grained 
sandstones, poorly sorted with sub-angular grains, as well as angular clasts with 0.4 cm to 3 
cm diameter that are sparse throughout the profile. The conglomerates have fragments of 
quartz, flint, clay clasts, calcretes and nodules of CaCO3 ranging from 1 to 10 cm in diameter, 
reworked, in a fining upward sequence (Fig. 2 E–F). The sandy matrix of the conglomerates 
(Gmm) is similar to the sandy deposits, poorly sorted, and composed of medium to coarse-
grained sandstones.  
The sedimentary structures are cross stratifications with 3 meter of the foreset (Fig. 
2G). The foresets of the cross stratification are formed by the lignament of the carbonate 
nodules and bioclasts (bones of vertebrates) (Fig. 2–H). The basal contacts between the 
deposits are predominantly erosive, horizontal and sub-horizontal, sometimes concave, 
marked by fining upward conglomerates.  
Interpretation: The association of Gmm, Gp and St facies are products of the 
deposition of multistory amalgamated sandy bars (SB) and channels (CH - 3rd order erosive 
concave surfaces) that weakly confined and truncating paleosols and deposits. These elements 
feature upper stream depositional environment, resulting in sandy-conglomeratic strata with 
cross-beddings and fining upward deposits indicating channel migration and overlaying of 
sandy bars (Miall, 1996; Gibling, 2006).  
Clay-sandy deposits (Fl and Fsm): dark red and brown mudstones, predominantly 
consisting of clay (Fig. 2C–D), with variations in the sand content. They are bioturbated and 
pedogenized in some exposures, and occur as laterally metric lenses, with a thickness of up to 
1 meter, separating tabular and lenticular bodies of sandstone and conglomerates.  
Interpretation: This association is interpreted as deposits of alluvial plains with 
processes of overbank (LV - FF). The colors and the presence of traits of oxidation-reduction 
indicate a higher degree of saturation associated with flood plains near the channels with 
relatively high water table (Miall, 1996; Catuneanu, 2006). Pedogenetic processes and 
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bioturbation have obliterated the sedimentary structures; however, it is possible to observe 
planar laminations that indicate deposition by the suspension.  
 
4.2   Paleopedology 
Thirty profiles of paleosols have been described throughout the sections (Fig. 3). The 
paleosols were grouped into three different pedotypes according to their degree of maturity, 
pedological features, carbonate cementation, and oxidation-reduction traits.  
Pedotype 1: this pedotype is classified based on the description of well-developed 
paleosols with Btk or Bk horizons which limit the different fluvial cycles described (Fig. 4 A, 
B). This pedotype has as predominantly light red (10R6/6) and white (10YR8/1). Its texture is 
sandy-conglomeratic, composed of medium to coarse sandstones, poorly sorted with sub-
angular grains, as well as angular clasts with 0.4 cm to 3 cm diameter that are sparse 
throughout the profile. They have structures in medium to large blocks, moderate and hard 
due to calcretization (Fig. 4 C, D). The presence of milimetric (4 mm) to centimetric (5 cm) 
carbonate nodules in diameter range from common to abundant (Fig. 4 E); trace fossils are 
abundant, associated with the presence of roots and invertebrates of different types, 
sometimes filled with poorly sorted sandy material.  
Pedotype 2: This pedotype includes the paleosols with a low degree of pedogenetic 
development; however, they are intensely bioturbated and present carbonate cementation (Ck 
- C) (Fig. 5A, B). These paleosols make up the deposits resulted from small scale depositional 
cycles, have light gray (10R7/1) and pinkish white (5YR8/2) coloring. Its texture is sandy-
conglomeratic similarly to Pedotype 1. Carbonate nodules are common and more sparsely 
distributed compared to Pedotype 1, and range from 4 mm to 3 cm in diameter. Trace fossils 
are abundant, filled with the same sandy material, which constitute paleosols (Fig. 5C, D e E). 
Pedogenesis operated over different deposits, resulting in different immature and stacked 
paleosols due to their proximity to the fluvial channels.  
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Figure 2: Aspects of Marilia Formation in study area. A) Amalmated multistory sand bars. B) 
Paleochannel eroding carbonate paleossols. C – D) Floodplain deposits trucanted by 
channels depósits. E) Intraformational conglomerates (Gmg) with fining upward structure. F) 
Intraformational conglomerates (Gmg) with large clasts of mudrock  G) Low angle 
stratitification associated with channel depositis. H) Fossil of vertebrate animal in 
conglomerate (arrow).  
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Figure 3: Column with aspects of sedimentary, paleopedological and ichnological in study 
area. Note that the paleosol with B horizons are separated by a thin paleosols poorly develop 
with C horizon only.   
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Figure 4: A-B) General aspects of Pedotype 1. C-D) Pedotype 1 with well developed blocky 
and prismatic structure. E)  Nodular horizon in Pedotype 1 (arrow).  
Pedotype 3: Pedotype 3 consists of underdeveloped paleosols, without carbonate cementation 
or evidence of oxidation-reduction processes. The source material of this pedotype is 
composed of poorly sorted sandstones similar to Pedotypes 1 and 2, mudstones and siltstones 
with pinkish white (2.5YR8/2) and weak red (7.5R5/3) coloration (Fig. 6A, B). These 
paleosols are intensely bioturbated (Fig. 6C, D, and E). This Pedotype is always truncated by 
channel deposits and is less thick when compared with Pedotypes 1 and 2. It has lower 
erosion rate, compared with Pedotype 2; however, sedimentation was irregular and fast, 
allowing the formation of paleosols composed on the distal floodplain.  
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Figure 5: A-B) General aspects of Pedotype 2. C) Contact between C horizons of Pedotype 2 
with Planolites ichnofabric and rhizoliths. D) Massive aspect of C horizon  
with root moulds. E) Ck horizon bioturbated by rhizoliths with herringbone pattern. 
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5. Trace fossils of Marília Formation 
5.1. Ichnogenus Taenidium (Heer, 1877) 
Description: Predominantly vertical burrows, unlined, irregular and unbranched, 
without cement or adornment on the walls. They have a diameter ranging from 0.5 cm to 1 cm 
with a length of 10 to 20 cm, filled with menisci-backfilled packets of fine to medium sand, 
which is homogeneous and has reddish coloring, alternating with the yellow coloring of the 
matrix of the paleosol (Fig. 7A, B). They occur in Pedotypes 1, 2 and 3.   
Interpretation and ethology: the Taenidium found in paleosols of the Marilia  presents 
menisci-backfilled packets is associated with ingestion-and-excretion backfilling by worm 
like organisms or excavation backfilling produced by actively manipulating the sediment 
through the soil in search for food (Knaust, 2012; Vallon et al. 2016), like roots or organic 
matter, for instance. Based on the comparison with modern insects, the ones that are likely 
responsible for these structures are beetles at different ontogenetic phases (Insecta: 
Coleoptera) and soil worms (Insecta: Hemiptera) (Counts and Hasiotis, 2007; Hembree and 
Hasiotis, 2008). The possibility of earthworms was not considered, since the semi-arid 
environment of Marília Formation does not favor their presence. 
 
5.2. Ichnogenus Skolithos (Haldemann, 1840) 
Description: Cylindrical, slightly sinuous shaft, unbranched, smooth, unadorned walls, 
sometimes cemented by CaCO3, subvertical and vertical tubes filled with fine sand with 
yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) coloring. Their diameters range from 1 to 2 cm, and 7 to 24 cm 
in length (Fig. 7C, D). They occur in Pedotypes 1, 2 and 3. 
Interpretation and ethology: Skolithos are one of the simple trace fossils found in the 
record (Schilirf and Uchman, 2005), and may allude to bioturbations associated with 
rhizoliths; however, roots tend to vary in thickness throughout their length, which does not 
occur in this case. In continental environments, Skolithos traces in paleosols indicate the 
action of different types of arthropods that inhabit the soils and that can produce similar 
structures, such as arachnids (Ratcliffe and Fagerstrom, 1980; Hembree et al., 2012; Hasiotis, 
2007; Netto, 2007), being abundant in modern dry environments with sparse vegetation 
(Fernandez-Montraveta and Cuadrado, 2008). However, the exact identification of the 
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responsible animal is restricted, due to the simplicity of traces. Therefore, these structures are 
interpreted as the work of some terrestrial arthropod.  
 
Figure 6: A) General aspects of Pedotype 3. B) Detail of last picture. Arrow indicates traces 
of Camborygma ichnogen. C)Pedotype 3 with rhizohalos (arrows). D) Pedotype 3 trucated by 
channel deposits. Arrows indicates de Camborygma ichnogen. E) Detail of Camborygma 
ichnogen. indicated in the last picture.  
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5.3. Ichnogenus  Planolites (Nicholson, 1873) 
Description: horizontal, winding tunnels filled in a passive manner with coarse sand, 
poorly sorted, unbranched with simple unadorned walls or cementation, circular and elliptical 
of two types: (1) type A semicircular subvertical to vertical tunnels with diameters ranging 
from 5 mm to 20 mm; (2) type B semicircular sub-horizontal winding tunnels with diameters 
between 7 mm and 20 mm, appearing in full relief (Fig. 7E, F).  They occur in Pedotypes 1, 2 
and 3 
Interpretation and ethology: Due to the simplicity of these traces fossils, the 
identification of the responsible animal is restricted. The predominance of horizontal, 
unbranching tunnels, indicates the combination of the activities of housing (domichnia) and 
food (fodinichnia) (Buatois and Mángano, 2011) in the subsurface and on the surface, because 
the passive filling with poorly sortedsand indicates that the burrows were open during 
occupation (Hasiotis, 2002). 
 
5.4. Ichnogenus Camborygma (Hasiotis and Mitchell, 1993) 
Description: simple, vertical to subvertical burrows that are cylindrical, coated, and 
may have helical or winding shapes with up to 45 cm in length and 10 cm in diameter; 
generally, they maintain the same diameter throughout they length (Fig. 8A). The surface 
morphology of the burrow features scratch and stretch marks associated with the moving of 
the organism (Fig. 8B) and constrictions or enlargements throughout the structure (Fig. 8C). 
Some specimens are branched, but mostly occur in the form of vertical molds, because of 
erosion. The presence of a chamber (8D) at the base of the burrows ranging from 13 to 20 cm 
in diameter is recurrent. The burrows are lined with a thin material and filled with medium 
and poorly sorted sand indicating passive filling (Fig. E and F). They occur only in Pedotype 
3.  
Interpretation and ethology: these trace fossils occur only in paleosols developed in 
sandy-clay deposits of the flood plains. The presence of rhizohalos in these paleosols is 
common. Due to their architecture and morphology, these structures are probably associated 
with the activity of freshwater crayfish (Decapoda: Cambaridae) (Hasiotis and Mitchell, 1993; 
Bedatou et al., 2008).  
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Figure 7: A-B) Ichnofossils of Taenidium in Pedotype 1 e 2. Note the meniscate backfill C-D) 
Skolithos ichnofossils in Pedotype 2. E-F) Planolites ichnofossils. Note the intensity of 
bioturbation that composes Planolites ichnofabric in F.  
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In the geological record the trace fossils of crayfish with predominance of vertical 
burrows under 0.5 m are associated with the ichnospecies Camborygma (Hasiotis and 
Mitchell, 1993; Hasiotis and Honey 2000), which digs areas near channels or flooded 
environments for reproduction using their appendages to dig and manipulate sediment and 
soils, as well as to avoid desiccation in semiaquatic environments that are exposed to 
subaerial conditions during part of the year. 
 
5.5. Daimoniobarax-like ichnofossils. 
Description: Predominantly vertically shafts oriented structure interconnected by 
hundreds of galleries and side chambers, with cylindrical, sinuous or helical axes (Fig. A, B). 
The chambers have a lobed, irregular circular format, horizontal, much wider than thick 
(pancake-shaped), varying in size and shape, being the smaller chambers in the shape of drops 
and the larger kidney-shaped and U-shaped (Fig. 9C, D, E, F).  
The shafts vary from 2 to 9 cm in diameter and reach up to 2 m in length – the lower 
calcrete limits their advance to the lower profile. The helical organization of the chambers 
makes them have positive relief. 
The chambers have U format and may be kidney-shaped or teardrop-shaped, ranging 
from 3 to 18 cm in length and 2 to 6 in thickness. The larger chambers connect directly to the 
main tunnel, and from them, tunnels and smaller chambers branch. The thickness of the 
chambers decreases towards their ends, being solid with undifferentiated internal structure. 
They arecement and internal textural grading macroscopically visible.   
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Figure 8: A) Camborygma in Pedotype 3 paleossolos. Arrows indicate large nodes or knobby 
left by the appendages of the organism during the excavation and maintenance of the burrow 
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B) Arrows indicates the the scratch marks in the wall of burrow. C) External surficial burrow 
morphology. Arrows indicates the pronounced knobby structures. D) Chamber (Ch) located 
in the base of ichnofossils.  Arrow indicante the shaft. E, F) Details of lined with a thin 
material and filled with medium and poorly sorted sand. 
 
Figure 9: A, B) General aspects of Daimoniobarax-like nest in outcrop. Architecture and 
general appearance of the trace fossils. Attention to the helical aspect of the distribution of 
the chambers. C, D, E, F) General aspects of the preserved chambers. Note the variation of 
pattern and size. Arrows indicate where the shafts intercept the chambers. 
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Observations:  Genise (2017) presents a protocol with five attributes to attest the 
reliability of fossils nests associated with ant activities, being that the ichnofossils of the 
Marília Formation described in this present at least four: (1) well preserved and well 
described structures (2) The boxwork of chambers and shafts match with extant taxa of ants 
(3) boxwork of chambers and shafts match with nests of extant taxa of ants and (4) they are in 
accordance with the body fossil record of putative producers.  
For the first attribute, despite the Maastrichtian age of this nests, your structures are well 
preserved due to the cementation of the structures and to the sandy texture of the paleosol, the 
trace fossils stand out in full relief, making their three-dimensional shapes clear through a 
positive relief (exichinia). It is possible to identify where the tunnels intersect the chambers 
(Fig. 5). The second attribute is characterized by its similarity to ant nests of the genus 
Pogonomyrmex. 
The third attribute is related with this this factors that excludes another potential origins for 
this structure, such laminar calcretes crossed by rhizolith. It’s not possible, because this 
paleosol not show cementation by CaCO3, only the shafts, chambers and some concretions are 
cemented by carbonate. There being no carbonate in the soil matrix, this paleosol is not react 
to HCl. 
The rizholiths they are prevalent horizontal and continuous in rizhogenic calcretes, forming 
structures like root mats (Wright et al. 1988; 1995), associated a dichotomous roots, which 
does not happen in this paleosol because the structures are vertical cemented only around the 
shafts and chambers. The thin layers presents in paleosol nearly of chambers are carbonate 
concretions, similar structures also occur in the chambers described by Smith et al., (2011).  
This vertical structures are different from rhizoliths, do not resemble any type of rhizolith 
classified by Klappa (1980) because they have no branches in which their thickness decreases 
along their length, the only branchs are chambers intercepted by their edges.  
There is no evidence paleorhizosphere associated with these ichnofossils. Therefore, these 
structures do not present any evidence that relates them to vertical rhizoliths intersecting thin 
laminar calcretes defining false chambers, the structure that morphologically resembles 
laminar calcretes are the upper part of the nests in which the chambers are wider and closer, 
similar to casts nests of modern ants, as can be observed in Tschinkel (2015). 
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The chambers distribution is very regular and presents a constant pattern (reiniform or in “u”) 
which would hardly happen if these structures were rhizoconcretions.  
About the fourth attribute, the main factor that excludes other ichnogenus for the nests 
described herein concerns the format of the chambers. This ichnofossils are very similar to 
Daimonibarax ichnogen. described by Smith et al., (2011).   
The ichnospecies Attaichnus described by Laza (1982) and Vondrichnus by Genise and Bown 
(1994) presents spherical to subspherical chambers, differing from the lobed, pancake and 
kidney-shaped formats of the trace fossils described in this work. The chambers present in the 
paleosols of the Marília Formation do not develop grouped around a main rhizolith, also 
differing from Parowanichnus perirhizaterion (Hembree and Hasiotis, 2008). Roberts and 
Tapanila (2006) described the Socialites Tumulos, a social insect’s nest in the Kaiparowits 
Formation in Utah, which was interpreted as a product of the activity of ants; however, it 
features a tapered format, differing from the trace fossils herein described.  
Interpretation and ethology: The architecture and morphology of these trace fossils 
remind us of the nests of seed-harvesting ants (Formicidae: Myrmicinae) of the genus 
Pogonomyrmex (Holldobler and Wilson, 1990; Tschinkel, 2003; Halfen and Hasiotis, 2010).  
These ants are found in present semi-arid to arid environments, which is consistent with the 
paleoenvironmental dynamics of Marília Formation. According to Tschinkel (2003; 2004), a 
Pogonomyrmex mature colony can contain up to 150 chambers, with a vertical distribution of 
up to 4 meters, typifying a superorganism (Wsilson and Sober, 1989), being reasonable with 
the structure herein described. Therefore this ichnofossils are probably associated with the 
activity of ants. 
 
5.6. Termitichnus-like ichnofossils. 
Description: underground isolated, subspherical, structure, vertical, 50 cm long and 40 
cm thick at its base, thinning towards the top (Fig. 10 A, B). It has a series of simple tunnels 
interconnected by small passages or tiered ramps, with helicoidal pattern radiating from a 
central tunnel (10 C, D). Its preservation is in full relief (exichnia), emphasized at its outcrop 
due to its cementation by CaCO3. 
Observations: the morphology and orientation of the vertical structure described are 
similar to nests of the Termitichnus ichnogen. (Bown, 1982), differing from other ichnogenera 
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mainly in its subspherical morphology and by the lack of connection with other external 
chambers.  
Interpretation and ethology: The architecture of this structure remind us of the 
activity of termites, due to its semicircular underground structure (endocie) and central cavity 
like a circular conduit. Its layered construction of levels is also visible, resulting in structures 
similar to the spiral ramps that connect the internal chambers.  
 
Figure 10: Structure associated a termite activitie. A) General aspects of termite-like nest 
preserved in exichnia in outcrop. The white dotted line indicate where paleosol was eroded. 
B) Detail of previous image. C) Another fossil nest preserved in paleosols of Pedotype 2. D) 
Detail of previous picture. Note the helicoidal pattern of ramps. 
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6. Rhizoliths 
6.1. Rhizohalos  
Description: features of Fe depletion in predominantly vertical yellow and ash tones, 
with horizontal lateral ramifications, with diameters between 2 and 5 mm and length between 
10 and 15 cm (Fig. 11 A, B). The ramifications do not have a preferential orientation, being 
distributed close to the surface with the dichotomic pattern. These structures indicate the 
presence of water table, in addition to the degradation of organic matter that enables the 
mobilization of Fe oxide. Occurrence in Pedotype 3.  
6.2. Root moulds 
Description: Vertical tubular structures with horizontal lateral ramifications that 
funnel throughout their length. Its diameter varies from 0.3 to 1 cm, and its length from 0.50 
to 2 m from the top to the bottom of the profile. The secondary roots present on the upper 
portion of the molds are 7 mm thick with ramification angles ranging between 70° and 90° 
(Fig. 11 C, D). The number of secondary roots increases markedly at the basal portion of the 
molds, followed by the decrease of the angles between the ramifications and the main root, 
ranging from 20° to 50°. 
 The filling material is composed of coarse sand, poorly sorted with 2,5YR/8 coloring, 
strongly reactive to HCl. The lateral ramifications do not vary in thickness, reaching up to 
0.30 cm of length at the base of the structure, where there are more ramifications. 
Topologically these filled molds have a herringbone pattern, with a predominance of simple 
lateral ramifications, acquiring a dichotomic pattern at the base. The absence of halos of 
oxidation-reduction and the passive filling with sand indicate that these roots died before 
being buried, degrading under aerobic and oxidizing conditions. These ichnites occur in 
Pedotypes 1 and 2.  
6.3. Root tubules 
Description: Tubular structures with entwined tunnel patterns, heavily ramified and 
ranging from 0.5 to 2 cm in thickness in individual tubes, becoming thicker in the ramified 
portions, without preferred orientation (Fig. 11 E, F). They constitute horizontal levels in the 
profiles, sometimes totally cemented by CaCO3 with N8 coloring or filled with medium sand, 
poorly sorted, with the coloring of Pedotype 2 with walls cemented by carbonate, thus 
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preserving their 3D shape. Seen from the top they constitute irregular slabs, with their 
morphology and structures in full relief. They occur mainly Pedotype 2. 
 
 
Figure 11: Rhizohalos in floodplain paleossols of Pedotype 3. C-D) Root moulds in 
Pedotypes 1 e 2. The arrows indicates carbonate nodules associated with plant activity E-F) 
Root tubules in pedotype 2.  
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7 Ichnonetwork analysis 
The networks obtained were analyzed according to their topology, geometry and 
strength of interactions between nodes. In this way, three different subgroups with similar 
environmental affinities that are recurring throughout the session described were identified. 
The ichnonetwork has eight ichnotaxa in total, a separate node belonging to the 
Daimoniobarax-like ichnofossils (monospecific assemblage). 
On the scale of the section described, the studied network (Fig. 12) has 9 nodes and 24 
links, indicating moderate ichnodiversity, and 66% of the possible links is present (network 
density = 0.667).  The degree of a node is the number of links in an ichnotaxon, indicating its 
associativity with other ichnotaxa and providing information about the local conditions of the 
network because it quantifies the number of direct links between the ichnotaxa. 
 
Figure 12: Ichnonetwork statistics of described sections in Marilia Formation. The nodes 
represents different ichnotaxa. Link weight indicates the force of relations between ichnotaxa. 
Note the monospecific occurrence of Daimoniobarax-like (Da).Ta – Taeanidium; Tm – 
Termitichnus-like; Rt – Root Tubules; Root moulds; Sk – Skolithos; Ca – Camborygma; Rh – 
Rhizohalo; Pl – Planolites; Da – Daimoniobarax-like.  
Thus the ichnotaxon Taenidium (Ta) has degree 7, followed by Planolites (Pl) and 
Skolithos (Sk) with grade 5, in response to the most general character of these ichnotaxa 
occurring in different paleosols independently of its degree of maturity. The ichnotaxon 
Camborygma (Ca) has a more restricted association with degree 3 occurring with Skolithos 
and Rhizohalos. 
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The ichnofossils Daimoniobarax-like (Da) occurs isolated with degree 0, probably in 
response to its occurrence being restricted to a very thick paleosol, with minimal development 
and being very sandy. This paleosol is very bioturbated by the Daimoniobarax-like nests – 
this may have obliterated other bioturbation features, and ants also tend to defend the nests 
from other animals and insects. The Daimoniobarax-like (Da) has the most distant structural 
position within the network, in contrast to ichnotaxon Taeanidium (Ta) that occurs in the 
center of the network. 
To better understand the distribution of the nodes, the node betweenness index was 
calculated with the Gephi software, which considers the shortest paths that pass through a 
given node. In other words, it is the total of the shortest paths in the graph divided by the 
number of paths that intersect a given node (Boccaletti et al., 2006). Thus, one may observe 
that Planolites, Skolithos and Taenidium ichnotaxa have high betweenness, affirming their 
more general character, as they can occur in different contexts, and therefore are not good 
environmental indicators – they occur as bridges connecting different structural units in the 
network (Baucon and Felleti, 2013). 
Daimoniobarax-like, Camborygma, and Termitichnus-like ichnofossils, have a degree 
0, indicating more specific environments for their occurrences. From the ichnological point of 
view the communities are represented by ichnoassociations or cliques (Bocalleti, 2006) that 
share the same environmental-specific zones (Baucon et al., 2014) or, in what concerns this 
research, similar paleosols.  
To find the existing communities in the area of study the modularity of the network 
was calculated in the Gephi (Table 1) software to measure the density of the links within the 
communities compared with the existing links between the communities (Girvan and 
Newman, 2002; Blondel, 2008). Is indicating the groups or cliques (Bocalleti, 2006) in which 
the ichnotaxa are strongly associated with each other, but weakly associated with other 
groups. From the results, the sub defined communities may be observed and the processes 
responsible for the existing patterns in the paleosols interpreted (Fig. 13). 
The Ichnoassociations are of great potential for paleoenvironmental reconstruction, as 
they provide a general conceptual model of the paleoenvironmental features that affect all 
ichnotaxa, and not just an individual, that make up the soil biota. 
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Ta
ble 
1: 
Sta
tisti
cs 
and 
index of ichnonetwork of Marília Formation calculated in program Gephi. Ta – Taeanidium; 
Tm – Termitichnus-like; Rt – Root Tubules; Root moulds; Sk – Skolithos; Ca – Camborygma; 
Rh – Rhizohalo; Pl – Planolites; Da – Daimoniobarax-like.  
Ichnoassociation A is composed of Camborygma ichnogen., Skolithos, rhizohalos and 
molds of roots. The ichnotaxon characteristic of this ichnoassociation is  Camborygma 
occurring in pedotype 3, underdeveloped and without carbonate cementation and quite 
bioturbated.  
In Ichnoassociation B the links indicate there are strong associations between the 
ichnotaxa Planolites, Taenidium, Termitichnus-like and roots tubules. Taenidium and 
Planolites. are the typical ichnotaxa of this association, occurring mainly in pedotypes 1 and 
2, with carbonate cementation and predominantly sandy source material.  This 
ichnoassociation also has a strong association between its ichnotaxa, indicated by the 
thickness of its links (Fig.12). 
In addition to the highlighted Ichnoassociations, there is also the monoichnospecific 
occurrences of Daimoniobarax-like in a paleosol of pedotype 2, which consists of a sandy C 
horizon without cementation by CaCO3, quite bioturbated (B I – 6) and homogeneous. The 
isolated occurrence indicates that some biological or abiotic factor hinders the occurrence of 
more generalist ichnotaxa, such as Planolites or Skolithos. 
  
id Label Degree Eccentricity Closnesscentrality 
Harmonic 
closnesscentrality 
Betweeness 
centrality 
Modularity 
class 
Rh Rh 5 2 0,777777778 0,857142857 0 0 
Pl Pl 7 1 1 1 1 2 
Ta Ta 7 1 1 1 1 2 
Sk Sk 7 1 1 1 1 0 
Rm Rm 7 1 1 1 1 0 
Ca Ca 5 2 0,777777778 0,857142857 0 0 
De De 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Rt Rt 5 2 0,777777778 0,857142857 0 2 
Tm Tm 5 2 0,777777778 0,857142857 0 2 
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8. Paleocommunity distribution and ecospace utilization 
The topological attributes of the ichnonetwork described above are directly linked to 
the paleoenvironmental conditions, such as variations in the depth of the water table, 
transition and subaerial environments, sedimentation rates and the relative development of 
paleosols. Throughout the described section sudden changes were not observed in the 
ichnofauna, indicating that the ichnonetwork represents an environmental continuum that 
repeats itself according to the fluvial dynamics and the variation in the topography of the 
former landscape. 
 
Figure 13: This diagram indicates the different communities or ichnoassociations that occur 
in the paleosols of the Marília Formation throughout the sections described. Ta – 
Taeanidium; Tm – Termitichnus; Rt – Root Tubules; Root moulds; Sk – Skolithos; Ca – 
Camborygma; Rh – Rhizohalo; Pl – Planolites; Da – Daimoniobarax-like.  
Soil organisms are not randomly distributed and display spatial patterns that are 
predictable at different scales (Ettema and Wardle, 2002), varying over time in response to 
resource availability and to the spatial diversity and temporal variability of soil types. 
Floodplains are ecotones that occur in the transition between terrestrial and aquatic 
environments, composing dynamic ecological mosaics that vary spatially depending on their 
connection with the active channels (Bullinger-Weber and Gobat, 2006). 
The interaction between organisms of soil result in microsites that are a reflection of 
the impact of the pedofauna on the soil, and the ichnofossils represent the diversity of the soil 
until the moment in which it had its development interrupted, registering thus fragments of 
alpha diversity (intrasite) and its paleoenvironmental significance in local scale.  
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The space element of the pedofauna activity is determined by the magnitude of the 
local effects of individuals within the spatial and temporal context in which the species occur 
(Anderson, 1995). However, they vary temporally in response to the development of the soils, 
in addition to showing behavioral adaptations related to the niche they occupy, resulting in 
biologically relevant spheres of influence (Beare et al., 1995) that provide the soil with 
specific architectures (tunnels and galleries, for instance).  
As already noted, Taeanidium, Planolites and Skolithos are not good 
paleoenvironmental indicators, and their association with other ichnotaxa may indicate 
overlaying of different ichnological suites (Buatois and Mángano, 1995; Frey and Pemberton, 
1987), but their occurence associated with ichnotaxon of restricted occurrence, such as 
Camborygma and Termitichnus-like, indicates a specific environment of occurrence of the 
communities represented in the network are groups of nodes (Baucon et al., 2014). 
The ichnotaxa Camborygma and Termitichnus-like ichnofossil may be considered 
keystone species (Power et al., 1996), because they somehow structure their community, 
conditioning functional domains of the soil, facilitating the occurrence of other ichnotaxa 
indicated by their repetition on the described paleosols. This allowed connecting the ichnotaxa 
to their spatial domains.   
The ichnotaxa Taeanidium, Planolites, and Skolithos (Fig. 13 and 14) connect sub-
environments in the form of bridges, as they occur in different types of paleosols, despite their 
spatial variation. On the scale of the network as a whole, low to moderate ichnodiversity (9 
nodes) of the described section is consistent with the semi-arid conditions (Hasiotis, 2007) of 
Marília Formation and with the characteristics of the described paleosols, as well as with the 
local conditions associated with the typically fluvial depositional system with low sinuosity 
and its sub-environments (channel-belt, crevasse-splay, and pedogenized floodplain). 
The described ichnotaxa have their niche conditioned by the texture of the paleosol, 
availability of water and variability of discharge (ephemeral flows) (Buatois and Mángano, 
2007), simpler ichnotaxon, which are non-specialized, such as Planolites and Skolithos 
indicate higher sedimentation rates and more energetic environments, because they mainly 
occupy underdeveloped paleosols of pedotype 2 (compound, e.g., Marriot and Wrigth, 1993), 
associated with channel deposits that were truncated by sandy-conglomeratic deposits, 
occurring also under crevasse splays (Buatois and Mángano, 2004; Buatois and Mángano, 
2011).  
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The mono-specific occurrence of Skolithos may indicate active channels (Buatois et 
al., 1998), however their occurrence associated with Taenidium and Planolites, suggests the 
inactivity of the channel and a decrease in the energetic characteristics of the environment. 
The deposits with different degrees of bioturbation (BI = 4 – 5), characterized by an 
ichnofabric composed of Planolites, Skolithos and rhizoliths (Fig. 7F), are characteristic of 
ephemeral flows and the reduction of discharge indicates the opportunistic nature of these 
organisms (Miller and Collinson, 1994), as well as that the degree of bioturbation was being 
conditioned by the temporal gap between deposits.  
Ichnoassociation A has as key ichnotaxon Camborygma which representing hydrophilic 
behavior, occupying poorly drained paleosols with sandy-clay source material and high water 
table of Pedotype 3, similar characteristics already highlighted in other studies  (Hasiotis and 
Mitchell, 1993; Hasiotis, 2007; Smith et al., 2008), explaining why this ichnotaxon only 
occurs in the paleosols developed on floodplains. Its importance is evidenced by its co-
occurrence with other ichnotaxa, expanding the ecospace to other species, because when 
Camborygma is not present, the paleosols of Pedotype 3 are mostly scarcely bioturbated, 
Skolithos is the only ichnofossil present.  
The soil was poorly drained, being regularly exposed to subaerial conditions; the 
organic matter has its origin in vegetation decomposition, one of the main trophic pathways of 
the soil, in addition to the organic matter resulting from the activity of macroinvertebrates, 
such as their feces. The occurrence of rhizohalos indicates that the deposits were exposed to 
the advancement of pedogenesis, allowing colonization by herbaceous plants (Kraus and 
Hasiotis, 2006), due to the adventitious format of the rhizohalos conditioned by the high water 
table.  
For modern environments, studies indicate the importance of crayfish to structure and 
maintenance of communities (Momot 1995; Whitledge and Rabeni, 1997). Thus this 
ichnotaxon had a similar function in the maintenance of communities in floodplain 
environments; their omnivorous diet, in addition, to allowing the expansion of their niche, 
affected positively and negatively other taxa through predation and debris processing, 
reflecting in the coexistence with other terrestrial deposit-feeding organisms (Nyström, 2002; 
Moore, 2006; Coignet et al., 2012) such as Planolites or Skolithos.  
In terms of archetypal ichnofacies, this ichnoassociation fits into the Scoyenia 
ichnofacies desiccated overbank, because it has low ichnodiversity, high levels of 
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bioturbation, and is often mono-specific (Buatois and Mángano, 2004; 2007). Scoyenia 
Ichnofacies help us delineate the tops of the bars of channels, the margins of river plains and 
temporary ponds associated with avulsion processes that are periodically submerged and 
exposed to subaerial processes (Melchor et al., 2012). 
Ichnoassociation B has the key ichnofossil Termitichnus-like, after the abandonment 
of the sandy-conglomeratic deposits, developing in the most distal parts of the floodplain or 
on a river terrace. The soil environment was well drained, suffering water deficit evidenced 
by the presence of calcium carbonate in the form of nodules and in the soil matrix, in addition 
to rhizoliths cemented by CaCO3. The root moulds preserved abound and reach up to 2 meters 
of deepness, indicating a very lowered water table and arbustive vegetation cover.  
A lot of long rhizoliths with herringbone patterns are adaptations to better exploit the 
soils in the search of water and nutrients (Fitter, 1987; Schenk and Jackson, 2002). Despite the 
sparse paleobotanic record of Marília Formation, it is possible to say that these characteristics 
of the root are associated with woody species (trees or shrubs) of that are typical of semi-arid 
to arid modern environments (Schenk and Jackson 2002; Thomas, 2013). 
The increased development time of Pedotype 1 allowed the diversification of the 
vegetation cover and consequently the maintenance of termite nests, as observed in modern 
enviroments, indicating that the determinants of this association are more related to ecological 
factors than to depositional factors (Lavelle, 2002). Termitichnus-like enabled to maintain its 
ichnoassociation, as it affected the conditions of soil drainage and consequently the 
availability of nutrients, facilitating the occurrence of other ichnotaxa and of the shrubs 
vegetation cover.  
The meniscate traces of Taeanidium have associated with phytophages (root feeders) 
invertebrates; and despite the semiarid conditions and hydric stress, a number of primary 
producers were sufficient to enable the maintenance of problably harvester ants indicated by 
the Daimoniobarax-like ichnofossils and termites. 
The factors that influence the distribution of nests of ants, such as topography, 
behavior of the water table, soil texture and structure of the vegetation cover (Whirford and 
Eldridge, 2013) may explain the occurrence of monospecific Daimoniobarax-like 
ichnofossils; the size of the nests, reaching up to two meters of deepness, indicates low water 
table and high ontogenetic development for the nests (Hasiotis, 2002).  
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It is known that the texture of the soil is the determining factor on the spatial 
distribution of modern ants such as Pogonomyrmex, because they occur predominantly on 
sandy soils (Johnson, 1992; 2000; MacGown et al., 2008), well drained due to the excavation 
costs (Whitford, 1995), occupying the upper portions of the vadose zone of the soil.  Thus, 
their development took place in the stable portions of the landscape, far from the direct 
influence of the water table, episodic floods and from the river dynamics. 
9. Conclusions: 
(1) The use of ichnonetwork analysis in paleosols for the first time proved to be a very 
useful tooling for the characterization of the structure of the macrobiota of 
invertebrates of Marília Formation paleosols, and their correlation with different 
segments of the landscape and local abiotic conditions, establishing the strength of 
ichnoassociations and allowing using the ichnologic suite as a base for the 
reconstruction of paleocommunities, for it allows measuring the degree of relationship 
between the ichnotaxa.  
(2) The results indicate three different ichnoassociations that occur in different segments 
of the landscape, which are closely related to the degree of maturity and moisture of 
the paleosols. It is clear that the pattern of macroinvertebrate communities and the 
specialization of their behaviors increase with respect to the distance from the 
paleochannels.  
(3) Specific ichnoassociations revealed by the ichnonetwork indicate the different sub-
environments within an alluvial system. Hydrodynamic conditions, the texture of the 
deposits and degree of development of the paleosols condition the distribution of the 
ichnoassociations.  
(4) The isolated occurrence of the Daimoniobarax-like ichnofossils is explained by its 
lower occurrence throughout the section, besides being dominant in the paleosol, 
which obliterates any other trace of bioturbation. Another factor is related to the 
protection of the nests because harvester ants tend to be aggressive with invaders in 
general.  
(5) The ichnonetwork allows establishing general standards for complex systems, such as 
land development and its relation with the biotic and abiotic determinants, allowing 
the reconstruction of paleocommunities that are repeated throughout the landscape and 
providing information about their structure and functional domains.
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Figura 14: Distribution of ichnoassociations and pedotypes in their respective landscape subenvironments.    Note the relations of channel 
distance and ichnoassociation distribuition, some ichnotaxons only occur far from the channels because of the sedimentary deposition and the 
position of the water tableSome icnos only occur far from the channels because of the sedimentary contribution and the position of the water 
table. Unlike the ichnotaxons Taenidium, Skolithos and Planolites that occur in all subenvironments.   The blue doted line indicates the 
separation between capillary fringe and phreatic zone.  
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(6) It is known that the texture of the soil is the determining factor on the spatial 
distribution of modern ants such as Pogonomyrmex, because they occur predominantly 
on sandy soils (Johnson, 1992; 2000; MacGown et al., 2008), well drained due to the 
excavation costs (Whitford, 1995), occupying the upper portions of the vadose zone of 
the soil.  Thus, their development took place in the stable portions of the landscape, far 
from the direct influence of the water table, episodic floods and from the river 
dynamics. 
(7) Ichnonetwork analysis is a powerful tool for the statistical treatment of paleontological 
data, allowing the use of different indexes for ichnologic analyses applied to 
paleoenvironmental and paleoecological reconstruction. 
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 LINKING CRETACEOUS RHIZOLITHS TO THEIR PALEOENVIROMENT: 
FUNCTIONAL-STRUCTURAL APPROACH. 
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“The Spanish Copris” por Edwart Julius Detmold em “Fabre’s book of insects” (1921). 
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Linking Upper Cretaceous rhizoliths to their paleoenvironment: functional–
structural approach 
Abstract 
The root marks preserved in paleosols (rhizoliths) are very important for the 
characterization of paleoenvironments, since they record the way of life of the vegetation, 
allowing the identification of climatic, geomorphological and hydrological aspects of the past. 
Despite this, the systematic study of rhizoliths does not yet have a formal methodology based 
in the roots adaptations, making paleoenvironmental reconstitutions underestimated. Aiming 
to overcome these difficulties, the present work proposes the use of functional-structural 
analysis that allows, by the morphology of the rhizoliths preserved in paleosols of the Upper 
Cretaceous, to infer biological functions, as well as their adaptation to environmental 
conditions. For this, we analyze and describe the rhizoliths preserved in the different paleosol 
profiles of the Marília Formation, Bauru Basin in Southeastern Brazil, seeking to identify the 
existing relationships between their forms, functions, preservation and paleosols origin. The 
topological analysis model proposed here is based on the decomposition of the architecture of 
these ichnofossils into measurable variables, such as the characterization of modern roots with 
the objective of obtaining their topology and geometry. The results of topological analysis 
indicate that the root geometry is related to nutrients and water because depending on the type 
of pedotypes described. The roots invested in length, as well as in the modification of the 
angles associated with their ramifications. We also identified functional adaptations, such as 
sandbinds, cluster roots and mycorrhizal association, that allowed the maintenance of the 
plants against the oligotrophic conditions of the fossil soils of the Marília Formation. Such 
adaptations affected its preservation in the geological record, as well as collaborated for the 
evolution of biogenic laminar calcretes. In this way, the paleopedological analysis, associated 
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with the functional and structural analysis of the rhizoliths tends to maximize the information 
obtained through these organic- sedimentary structures. 
Keywords: Calcified roots; Paleosols; Paleoecology; Bauru Basin; Ichnology; Brazil 
1. Introduction  
Bauru Basin represents an important fossil unit of the Upper Cretaceous in South 
America and is known for being rich in vertebrate fossils, mainly crocodylomorphs, 
dinosaurs, and fossil nests of reptiles (Magalhães et al., 2006; Montefeltro et al., 2011; 
Fragoso et al., 2013; Marsola et al., 2016); however, little is known about the paleoflora of 
such a rich Maastrichtian ecosystem.  
Some paleobotanical studies in the Marília Formation were performed only mainly in 
charophytes (Gobbo-Rodrigues, 2009) and two palynological studies (Dias-Britto et al., 2001; 
Oliveira, 2016), despite the remarkable amount of rhizoliths preserved in their paleosols no 
work was dedicated to studying them.  
Rhizoliths are organosedimentary structures that are associated with plant cover 
activity (Klappa, 1980). Most of the studies of rhizoliths has focused on its macro and 
microstructure and its classification according to their mode of occurrence (moulds, filled 
moulds or casts) (Klappa, 1980; Sarjeant, 1983; Ekdale et al., 1984; Wright et al. 1986; Kraus 
and Hasiotis, 2006), but the functional role of rhizoliths in paleosols and their influence on the 
taphonomic processes and in paleosols development has not received the same attention.  
Thus, to advance the paleoenvironmental interpretation of the rhizoliths we propose an 
analysis based on its topological and architectural attributes, as well as on its possible 
functional adataptions. The topology and geometry of roots are functional components in the 
architecture of a root system (Fitter, 1986; Pregitzer et al., 2002) and can be adapted for 
rhizoliths analysis. 
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The pedogenetic calcretes in the Marília Formation provides with insight regarding the 
role of these functional adaptations and the plasticity of roots in the development of laminar 
and nodular calcretes, which widens the discussion regarding the evolution of rhizogenic 
calcretes (Alonso-Zarza, 2003; Wright et al., 1988; Verrecchia et al., 1995).   
The architecture of roots regards to the shape of the root system, its position, and 
distribution in the soil, which reflects the distribution of water and nutrients and functional 
adaptations, such as cluster roots and mycorrhizal associations, which are related to the 
capturing of nutrients by these plants (Jones, 2004; McCormak et al., 2014). 
Thus, the objectives of this study are: (1) to characterize the rhizoliths topologically 
and then prepared architectural models of root systems according to Fitter (1987) concept for 
modern roots, methodology not yet used for rhizoliths; (2) to identify the functional 
adaptations in the root systems, through their structures and architectures; (3) to highlight the 
role of the different rhizoliths in the development of pedogenetic calcretes.  
In a complementary way, we also used Scanning Electron Microscopy for identifying 
and characterizing the root adaptations preserved in the rhizoliths. This study has an 
alternative field approach which aims at the correspondence between the morphological and 
physiological traits that was not utilized, and has to supplement the methodology already 
consolidated in the literature.  
Thus, we propose a routine based on modern analogs, in order to obtain information 
concerning the paleoenvironmental dynamics and the roles played by these rhizoliths in the 
old environments they occurred.  
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2. Rhizolith: definition and importance 
Rhizoliths are fossil organosedimentary structures produced by roots. These 
mineralized structures first appeared after the Silurian period (Kenrick and Crane, 1997; 
Algeo et al., 2001; Steemans et al., 2009), and are greatly important in the identification of 
paleosols and in the interpretation of paleoenvironments (Klappa, 1980; Retallack, 2001). 
They are also one of the development factors of soils, especially in regards to pedogenetic 
calcretes (Wrigth et al., 1988; 1995; Alonso-Zarza et al., 1998; 2003).  
The term rhizolith, according to Klappa (1980) is a general way to describe all fossil 
traces of roots, applied to either mold of roots, cemented roots, or petrified roots (Table 1). 
Kraus and Hasiotis (2006) added the term rhizohalo to this classification, in order to describe 
the traces of roots that represent iron and manganese-deficient zones around roots as a 
response to biological activity (rhizosphere).  
However, potential of rhizoliths is underestimated due to the difficulties in 
characterizing and interpreting these ichnofossils in sediments. As pointed out by Sarjeant 
(1975), rhizoliths are not fossils of bodies, and thus they do not preserve the morphological 
structures of plants, but rather the products from the interaction between a plant and its 
substrate during the lifespan of this plant, which often makes it impossible to correlate it with 
modern plants.  
Rhizohalos are important because without this deficient zone, the outline of roots often 
would not be visible, and consequently, ancient alteration profiles would be hard to identified, 
as no mold or tubular structures are preserved concerning roots (Kraus and Hasiotis, 2006).  
The different degrees of preservation in rhizoliths in response to the taphonomic 
processes involved (cementation or replacement, for example) often limit their preservation, 
especially if their roots are too thin. The morphological variation of roots and the time and 
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space heterogeneity of root systems make it difficult to identify and interpret them in two 
dimensions of vertical sections; the distinction between roots traces another biogenic and 
abiogenic structure difficult, which lead to misguided interpretations (Retallack, 2001; 
Gregory et al., 2007). 
The main identification characteristics of a rhizolith are the cylindrical to the conical 
pattern, followed by the profile base branching (Klappa, 1980; Retallack, 1983; Ekdale et al., 
1984). However, this pattern is generic and the structures observed in the geological registry 
are often more complex, with no features that enable their identification (Alonso-Zarza et al., 
2008), mainly in pre-Quaternary paleosols, as observed in Marília Formation.   
3. Geological settings 
The paleosols studied are located in southeastern Bauru Basin, near the city of 
Campina Verde – Minas Gerais, Brazil (Fig. 1A). This is a Cretaceous basin and its 
tectosedimentary evolution related to the geological events in the Upper Cretaceous after the 
fragmentation of the Gondwana paleocontinent (Upper Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous) 
(Fernandes, 1998). The Bauru Basin consists of Caiuá and Bauru groups, with ages that range 
from the Aptian to the Maastrichtian age (Batezelli, 2015).  
The Marília Formation, the unit that was studied here, is located in the Bauru Group, 
and it was deposited in the Maastrichtian age (Dias-Britto et al. 2001; Gobbo-Rodrigues, 
2009). This formation lithotypes are predominantly constituted by sandstones and matrix-
supported conglomerates, subordinate sandy and clayey deposits, and CaCO3 rich paleosols 
(Fig. 1B).  
The deposition architectures preserved are the ones of river channels, lenticular 
sandbars, and floodplain and overbank deposits (Fig. 1B-D), thus constituting complex 
amalgamated channels intercalated by paleosols. Its evolutionary context is related to a 
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alluvial system in a semi-arid environment, dominated by braided rivers of mixed loads that 
flowed from north/northeast to south/southwest from a structural high called  Alto Paranaíba 
Uplift (Batezelli, 2010; 2015, Batezelli and Ladeira, 2016).  
The semi-arid climate during Marília Formation is confirmed by the large amount of 
calcretes, which are common in areas with annual rainfall rates between 400 and 600 mm 
(Schaetzl and Anderson, 2005; Nordt et al., 2006), presence of smectites and palygorskite 
(Suguio and Barcellos, 1980; Goldberg and Garcia, 2000), besides paleoprecipitation 
calculations (Dal´ Bó et al., 2009; Pereira et al., 2015).  
The Marília Formation had important paleontological findings, especially of 
dinosaurs, crocodiles, fish, mollusks, turtles (Bertini et al., 1993; Britto et al. 2001; Candeiro 
et al., 2004; Vasconcellos and Carvalho 2006; Carvalho et al., 2007; Montefeltro et al., 2016), 
however little is known about ichnofossils in this unit.a 
4. Methodology 
Paleosols were described in the field, following the recommendations of the Soil 
Survey Manual (Soil Survey Staff, 1999) and Retallack (2001) regarding the identification 
and the limits of horizons, color, abundance and color of nodules, in addition to 
redoximorphic features and bioturbation patterns (rhizoliths and burrows), such as size and 
thickness. Paleopedogenetic development degree was estimated based on Retallack (2001), 
which uses macromorphological characteristics associated with the development of soils, such 
as soil structuring degree, the presence of pedogenetic carbonate, and the development and 
thickness of Bk and Bt horizons.  
The rhizoliths described in field according with Kappla (1980), Retallack (1988), 
Kraus, and Hasiotis (2006), included their lengths, thicknesses, branching angles, colors, and 
associations with other ichnofossils. Having obtained the field data, we applied Fitter (1982; 
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1987) topological classification for individual roots, which consists of the geometrical 
description of a root system.  
We resorted to scanning electron microscopy to identify the biogenic, microscopic 
features associated with rhizoliths, in order to observe whether some kinds of adaptations or 
associations were preserved, and thus understand the feedbacks between a plant and the soil in 
Marília Formation's paleosols.  
4.1 Architectural model of rhizoliths 
The architecture itself is difficult to model by modern roots, because they are in 
subsurface; this situation is made more complicated by the taphonomic processes they are 
submitted to. Besides this, they frequently occur as halos or molds of ancient roots, hardly 
ever preserving your original distribution. 
Another limiting aspect is the exposure in vertical sections (two dimensions), which 
makes it impossible to clearly understand the geometry of ichnofossils, unlike fossil trunks 
standing or modern roots, which may be excavated. Thus, in order to overcome the difficulties 
in measuring, characterizing, and interpreting these structures, the analysis model proposed is 
based on breaking down the architecture of these ichnofossils in measurable variables, as 
performed to characterize modern roots in order to obtain their topology and geometry.  
Topology (branching pattern) and geometry (branching distance and branching angles) 
are significant functional components of roots (Fitter, 1986) which are used to describe the 
structures of root systems. Among these characteristics, the ones which can be possibly 
obtained, depending on the preservation degrees of rhizoliths, are the lengths of bonding, 
density, and branching angles (Table 2). 
In the topological analyses of roots, the root system is seen as a set of internal and 
external segments that make up the geometry of roots (Fig. 2). These segments may be 
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external when located between a terminal segment or tip, and the internal segment when they 
are located between two branching points. Based on this characterization it is possible to 
determine the global structure of a root system, as topology uses functionally significant 
components of roots, such as root anchorage or nutrient uptake (Fitter, 1987; 1991), which 
allows analyzing the old ecological roles of rhizoliths, thus enriching paleopedological and 
paleoecological analysis. 
The measurements taken were a range (μ), altitude (a), the full length of paths taken 
(Pe), average branching angles, thus defining the topological index (TI) for the rhizoliths (for 
explanations, see Table 3). Two topological branching patterns may be distinguished: the 
herringbone pattern (highest topological indices), in which branching is located in the main 
axis, followed by the dichotomous pattern, in which branching is observed in all axes (lowest 
topological indices).  There are many intermediate and composite patterns among these two 
main patterns, which may distinguish in the field by this method.  
5. Results 
5.1 Paleopedology and paleoenvironment 
The parent material from Marília Formation paleosols in the studied area comprises 
red to rosy sandy conglomerate deposits (ribbon sandstone beds and channels) with metric 
thicknesses and up to 100 meters of lateral exposure (Batezelli, 2003, 2015; Nascimento et al., 
2017; Nascimento, 2017) (Fig 3A, B). The sandy fraction of the material comprised a poorly 
sorted medium to coarse sandstones with subangular grains, besides angular clasts of 0.4 to 3 
cm in diameter scattered along the profile. The conglomerates had fragments of reworked 
quartz, flint, calcretes, and CaCO3 nodules that ranged from 1 to 10 cm in diameter in a fining 
upward sequence.  
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The sandy matrix, when it existed, was similar to the poorly sorted sandy deposits, and 
comprised medium to thick sandstones. The sedimentary structures present are small to 
medium-sized laminations and cross-beddings that are rich in carbonate nodules and bioclasts 
(vertebrate bones). The basal contacts of deposits are predominantly horizontal to sub-
horizontal erosive, sometimes concave and trunk deposits, as well as paleosols.  
The sandy-clayey deposits are red and dark brown and predominantly constituted by 
clay (Fig. 3C, D). However, they have higher or lower amounts of sand and sedimentary 
structures. They are bioturbated and pedogenized. In some exposures, they occur as laterally-
adjoining metric lenses of up to 1-meter thickness, separating tabular and lenticular bodies of 
sandstones and conglomerates.  
Despite the intense pedogenic cementation by CaCO3, the architectural elements 
preserved comprise a lenticular sandbars and poorly-confined multi-story, amalgamated 
channels and sandy-clayey deposits associated with floodplains and paleosols. The twenty 
seven paleosols that are representative of the sections described (Table 4) were classified in 
three different pedotypes according to their development degrees and macromorphological 
features. The different degrees of development not only reflect the evolution span, but also the 
diversity of processes that play roles throughout their development, such as biological activity 
and morphogenetic processes.  
5.1.1. Pedotype 1: Well-developed and well-drained 
This Pedotype corresponds to the six individual paleosols with very thick Bk and Bt 
and Btk horizons that may reach up to 2 meters high or through the stacking of different well-
developed paleosols rich in carbonate. These carbonates occur in the form of nodules, 
concretions and indurated zones, some paleosols only break with hammer due to intense 
carbonate cementation. 
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 The Pedotype 1 range from 1.5 m to 1.8 m, separated sometimes by deposits of 
poorly-developed or paleosols (Fig. 4A-B). The common sequence of these paleosols are Bk-
C1-C2 or Bt-C1-C2, a despite the occurrence of roots near the tops of the paleosols, horizons 
A are not identified, no evidence of organic matter preserved.  The paleosols rich in CaCO3 
are predominantly light red (10R6/6) and white (10YR8/1) in color and are strongly reactive 
to 10% HCl and sandy-conglomerate textures. The conglomerate fraction mostly constitutes 
the basal horizons of paleosols (C/R) due to the fining upward sequence in the material it 
originated from. The carbonate horizons may be classified as pisolitic, laminar, and chalky 
(Alonso-Zarza, 2003), which indicates varying degrees of maturity. 
They have structures in medium to large blocks or prisms (5-10 cm) (Fig. 3B) mainly in 
paleosols with Bt and Btk horizons, which are moderate and hard due to their calcretization 
and planar structures also occur in Bk horizons. The massive structure can also be associated with Bk, 
but is more common in poorly developed Ck horizons. 
The presence of white carbonate nodules (N/8) that range from 4 mm to 5 cm in diameter 
varies from common to abundant in the whole profile. Nodules are one of the most common 
forms of pedogenetic carbonate and with advancement of the pedogenesis they coalesce to 
form the nodular endurated horizon (Alonso-Zarza and Wright, 2010; Lintern et al., 2016; 
Zamanian et al., 2016) resulting in planar appearance. Bioturbations are common, similar to 
those occurring Bt and Btk horizons. Rhizoliths and invertebrates types, where they vary from 
0.3 to 50, which are sometimes filled with poorly sorted sandy material that is reactive to 10% 
HCl or fully cemented by CaCO3.  
The paleosols without carbonate horizons are well-developed, with 1 m to 1.8 m in 
thickness. They are less thick as compared to pedotype 1, with pale red (10R 6/4) and red 
(10R4/8) color, and originated from sandstones and conglomerates, similar to the previous 
pedotypes. Their structures are in medium and moderate blocks and small, 6 to 10 mm CaCO3 
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nodules, which are rarely white (N8), associated with the bioturbations. The carbonate horizons 
are usually characterized by the high quantity of white (N/8) that can compose more than 50% of the 
horizon. The nodules are irregular in shape, amygdaloidal, sometimes rounded, and vary from 0.5 to 5 
cm in size. 
5.1.2. Pedotype 2: Poorly-developed and well-drained  
The paleosols of this pedotype are solely constituted by C and Ck horizons with 
thicknesses between 0.5 and 2.5 meters, massive, which are sometimes poorly bioturbated or 
intensely bioturbated and without developed pedological structures (Fig. 4C-D). The represent 
successions of stacked Ck-C, Ck or C horizons, they do not present diagnostic horizons and 
are truncated by fluvial conglomeratic deposits. 
 Their color is light gray (10R7/1) and pinkish white (5YR8/2) and they are reactive to 
10% HCl. They have sandy-conglomerate textures similar to pedotype 1. The carbonate 
nodules are less common and sparser, they range from 4 mm to 3 cm in diameter. Burrows are 
abundant and filled with the same calcic sandy material that constitutes the paleosols (Fig. 4E-
F).  
5.1.3. Pedotype 3: Poorly-developed and poorly-drained  
Pedotype 3 comprises C horizons stacked with evidence of redox processes and Fe 
depletion. The main distinctive characteristic of this pedotype is its material, that is composed 
of sandy-clayey and clayey deposits of pinkish white (2.5YR8/2) and weak red (7.5R5/3) 
colors associated with floodplain deposits (Fig. 5A-B). These paleosols are intensely 
bioturbated by plants and invertebrates (Fig. 5C-D). This pedotype is always truncated by 
deposits of canals and is less thick as compared with pedotypes 1 and 2. 
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5.2 Rhizolith descriptions 
Rhizohalos (Type 1) are characterized by features of Fe and Mn depletion in yellow 
and gray shades (Fig. 6A-B), with vertical and lateral branching, with diameters between 2 
and 5 mm and length between 10 and 15 cm. The fine branchings are predominantly 
horizontal and start at the secondary and primary branching. In some occurrences, the material 
from the ancient root is still visible to the naked eye.  The rhizohalos are found in Pedotype 3 
associated with Camborygma isp (Fig. 3D) what indicates an environment with more 
humidity.  
Root casts (Type 2) are vertical, tubular structures with lateral and horizontal 
branchings that taper throughout their length. Their diameters range from 0.3 to 1 cm in 
length and from 0.50 to 2 meters from the profile top to its base (Fig. 6C-D). The secondary 
roots present in the upper portion of the moulds are 7 mm in thickness, with branching angles 
that range between 70° and 90°. The numbers of secondary roots sharply increase at the basal 
portion of the molds, followed by a decrease in the angles between the branchings and the 
main root, ranging between 20° and 50° (Fig. 6C). 
The filling material is made of poorly sorted pinkish white (2,5 YR8/2) coarse sand, 
strongly reactive to 10% HCl. The lateral branchings do not vary in thickness and reach up to 
0.30 cm in length at the base of the structure, where it is more dichotomous. Topologically, 
these filled molds have a herringbone pattern, with a predominance of simple lateral 
branchings which shift to a dichotomous pattern at the base.   
Root moulds (Type 3) are characterized by vertical, tubular structures, with lateral 
horizontal branchings facing the base of the profile, with diameters that range between 3 and 
6 mm, and length between 0.15 and 1 meter, which taper throughout their length (Fig. 6E-F). 
The horizontal branchings that start at the main vertical branch range from 3 cm to 7 cm in 
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length, with an increased amount of secondary roots in their lower portion. Their dimensions 
do not have variations throughout the whole profile. They have white or grayish N8 halos, 
reactive to HCl. The root moulds occur mainly in Pedotype 1and 2. 
Rhizoconcretions (type 4) are tubular structures with a pattern of intertwined tunnels, 
which are intensely branched and range from 0.5 to 2 cm in thickness in the individual tubes, 
with up to 30 cm in height. They become thicker in the branched portions, have a 
dichotomous pattern and develop predominantly in the horizontal direction (Fig. 7A-B). 
They constitute levels inserted in the profiles that are sometimes cemented by CaCO3 
of very ligh gray (N8) color (Fig. 7C) or filled by poorly sorted medium-grain sand of a color 
that is similar to the one of the profile is inserted in, with its walls cemented by carbonate, 
thus preserving its 3D shape. Seen from above, they constitute irregular root mats or laminar 
caps (Fig. 7D), with their morphology and structures in full relief. Rhizoconcretions they 
occur mainly in pedotype 2.  
6. Discussion 
6.1 Rhizolith morphology: paleoenvironmental significance and spatial pattern 
6.1.1. Pedootypes 1 and 2: root moulds and root casts – water and nutrients uptake? 
The different rhizoliths found in Marília Formation pedotypes indicate to us the 
specific environmental conditions in which plants developed. The geometry and orientation of 
individual rhizoliths indicate to us two different adaptations, one associated with water 
absorption and the other with nutrient uptake (Table 4).  
The root casts root moulds which occur in pedotypes 1 and 2 with topological index 
(TI) (Fig. 8A) higher than 0.9, indicanting herringbone patterns (taproot) for this rhizoliths 
near the top of paleosols, the branching angles that get close to 90° in this portions. The 
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herringbone patterns changing to a dichotomous pattern at their base (Fig. 7B), with a 
considerable decrease in then angles of secondary branchings and decrease in the topological 
index (TI) 1,2  when compared to another root casts with topological index (TI) 1,7.   
Despite the branching at their base, the predominance of a herringbone pattern in their 
upper portions increases the topological index (TI). The differences in branching patterns 
have different effects on the ability to explore mobile and stationary soil elements (Stickland, 
1991; Williamson et al., 2001).  
We may observe in this root moulds and root casts the change in the abiotic conditions 
of paleosols, which indicates that water availability was higher in the most basal positions of 
the paleosols. This is caused the plant to invest in the length of its roots rather than in their 
radius, targeting the intensive exploitation of a resource (Comas et al., 2013; Lynch, 2013) by 
only changing their pattern at the base of the root indicating the water table level (Fig. 8B).   
The dichotomous pattern at the base of root moulds and root casts shows the shift to 
the most extensive and accurate exploration of this part of the soil, which branches to 
wherever the resource is available, in response to the increased water availability (Fitter, 
1987), and this leads to an increased range of the lower portions of roots.  
Root casts with herringbone patterns of topological index greater than 1 (Fig. 9), but 
without branching at the tips with the coarse and intensive exploitation of a nutrient-limited 
soil, possibly targeting nitrogen (N) (Lynch, 2005). The efficiency of root architecture 
involves the intensive and extensive exploration of soils. According to Miller (1991), an 
efficient root system is able to optimize the relationship between a number of resources 
acquired and the costs employed to obtain them.  
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Thus, this herringbone pattern this rhizoliths indicates a root system that explores a 
poorly distributed or located site in the soil (topsoil), by modifying this pattern and allocating 
more biomass when resources were more available (at the base of the profile). The presence 
of carbonate nodules and concretions near the roots indicates well drained to moderately well 
drained (Richardson and Daniels, 1993), net water deficit and great evapotranspiration 
(Tucker and Wright, 1990), as the roots demanded too much water and saturated the soil with 
CaCO3 and consequently in its precipitation (Fig. 10A,B), according to semiarid conditions of 
Marília Formation.   
The rhizoliths with herringbone-like architectures occur in pedotypes 1 and 2 with 
lowered water tables, which represent relatively stable positions in the landscape, with fluvial 
terraces indicated by the advanced development of the paleosols in pedotype 1 or by the long 
roots in pedotype 2.  The lack of redox halos and the passive filling with sand indicate that 
these roots died before being buried, being degraded in aerobic and oxidative conditions, and 
their mould was filled after their degradation in pedotypes 1 and 2. 
6.1.2. Pedotype 2: Rhizoconcretions – Nutrient uptake? 
Rhizoconcretions have dichotomous patterns, reach up to 30 cm in depth, and occur in 
the poorly-developed and well-drained pedotype 2 (Fig, 7D). These rhizoliths are evidence of 
herbaceous plants with superficial radial rooting and a great laterality that explored the topsoil 
extensively and possibly made use of the water left from periodical rains or floods. 
Only the roots with this dichotomous pattern are cemented by CaCO3, which shows 
the presence of morphological adaptations and the biochemical processes of rhizodeposition 
and mass flow active in the rhizosphere, by the exudation of biologically active chemical 
compounds.  
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Thus, the presence of these rhizoconcretions in paleosols of Pedotype 2 of the Marília 
Formation is evidence of how the plant uses the resources that existed in the soil, indicating 
environment with less mobile elements, like a phosphorous (P). This element is less mobile in 
the soil as compared to nitrogen, especially in dry environments (Lambers et al., 2006). 
Studies with contemporary roots indicate that the availability of phosphorus (P) 
directly affects the angles of roots and consequently increases their foraging area in the 
topsoil, forming mats and obtaining higher phosphorus amounts than deep roots (Lynch and 
Brown, 2001; Ge et al., 2000). This explain the higher investments in lateral roots these 
rhizoliths and forming root mats or laminar caps in paleosols of pedotype 2.  
 In current Marília Formation paleosols, phosphorus (P) mobility is particularly 
difficult (Lambers et al., 2009) and the most common adaptations for phosphorus-deficient 
environments are sandbinds or cluster roots that remained preserved in the paleosols as 
rhizoconcretions.  
Sandbinds or rhizosheaths are structures made of soil particles attached to the root 
through mucilaginous exudates or root hairs, which are common in semi-arid environments 
(Moreno-Espíndola et al., 2007; Shane et al., 2009; Smith et al., 2011; York et al., 2016). The 
role of these structures is related to the maintenance of humidity near the roots (Young, 1995), 
which makes the contact between the roots and the particles in the soil easier.  
Cluster roots are clusters of rootlets that along the root axis as adaptations which 
increase the acquisition of unmoving nutrients in impoverished soils, such as inorganic P 
(Vance et al., 2003) and in the biochemical process that are responsible for the solubilization 
and absorption of phosphorus (P) (Shane and Lambers, 2005). 
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These structures represent functional adaptations of vegetation in order to profit from 
the physical and chemical characteristics of Pedotype 2, which was predominantly sandy and 
composed of quartz with a low amount of organic compounds.  
The transpiration of plants drives the movement of water and nutrients to the roots via 
the mass flow (Barber, 1995; Cramer et al., 2008), which, unlike diffusion, leads to the 
indiscriminate arrival of nutrients to the roots, such as calcium carbonate. This process is 
related to the ion exchange conditions of the soil and the solubility of nutrients. Plants may 
accumulate excess carbonate in their roots and consequently in the sandbinds and cluster roots 
during their lifetime. 
This process was described for contemporary plants (Dinkelaker et al., 1989; Cramer 
et al., 2008; Cramer and Hawkins, 2009), which extract P from minerals through carboxylates 
and the consequent dissolution and re-precipitation of CaCO3 around the living roots in 
response to the local pH reduction. Acidification of the rhizosphere is observed in modern 
plants that grow in semi-arid environments and carbonate-rich soils (Marschner, 1995).  
The rhizoconcretion images obtained through scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 
corroborate the results obtained, as they show filaments and a kind of biofilm that acts in the 
descending of grains (fig. 11A-B), which is similar to those induced by bacteria in biological 
soil crusts (Belnap, 2003; Mager and Thomas, 2011; Raeid et al., 2013). 
 Another piece of evidence from the activity of micro-organisms associated with these 
rhizoliths is the presence of spherulites (Fig. 11C-D) of fibrous-radial aspect composed of 
multiple calcite crystals making up the spheric or oval structure, which is common in laminar 
crusts in semi-arid environments and Quaternary calcretes (Verrecchia et al., 1995; Wright, 
1996; Zhou and Chafetz, 2009). Despite the evidence that carbonate cementation has initiated 
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when the root was alive, the lack of well-preserved cells suggests quick degradation in a well-
drained environment where extracellular cementation predominates.  
6.1.3. Pedotype 3: rhizohalos - nutrient uptake? 
           Rhizohalos are common in periodically waterlogged soils associated with reduction 
and mobilization of iron in response to root activities or decay of organic matter buried within 
paleosols (Retallack, 2001; Kraus and Hasiotis, 2006). This rhizohalos occur only in poorly-
drained paleosols of pedotype 3, with seasonal saturation, because in well drained paleosols 
rhizospheres decay rapidly (Retallack, 2001). 
            Rhizohalos have morphologies that are very distinct from the ones of the rhizoliths 
that occur in pedotypes 1 and 2 and are the only ones that have long horizontal branchings 
associated with the main root, interpreted as extra-root fungal hyphae that compose the 
depletion halos (Fig. 6A-B).   
These branchings show mycorrhizal associations between these plants and fungi, a 
functional adaptation that is not observed in other rhizoliths. This specialized association, 
which is also called arbuscular mycorrhiza (AM), is the most common in plant roots 
(Brundett, 2009). This association possibly played a role in the capturing of nutrients such as 
phosphorus (P) or (N), protection against pathogens, and increased tolerance to environmental 
stress (Smith and Read, 1997; Cordier et al., 1998; Brundett, 2002; Smith et al., 2011).  
Arbuscular mycorrhizas increases the nutrient uptake zone of these rhizoliths and 
provides nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) from organic and inorganic compounds, as found in 
contemporary plants (Kahiluoto and Vestberg 1998; Brundrett and Abbott, 2007). In the case 
of this pedotype, it is probable that P is bound to Fe compounds that were being mobilized by 
hydromorphism, which explains the action from the mycorrhizas extending the nutrient-
acquisition area, as observed in SEM (Fig. 12A-B).  
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The images obtained through scanning electron microscopy (SEM) also indicate 
hyphae involving the grains (Fig. 12C) and possibly spores typical of arbuscular mycorrhizas  
(Fig. 12D). 
The taxonomic identification of rhizoliths is uncertain and made difficult by the lack 
of paleobotanical information. However, at least three different species may be identified 
through their roots structures and preservation types. Only one palynological study analyzed 
Marília Formation in regards to coprolites found in southeastern Minas Gerais (Oliveira, 
2016), which indicated a semi-arid to arid environment with a vegetation comprising trees 
(conifers) and shrubs (gnetophytes), which were indicated by the botanical affinity between 
families Podocarpaceae, Ephedraceae, Cheirolepidiaceae, and Cycadaceae, which reinforces 
the dry conditions of environments.  
These interpretations are in agreement with the functional adaptations observed in the 
root moulds described here. The modern Ephedraceae, for example, are perennial shrubs or 
ligneous plants that exceed 1 meter in height in semi-arid environments with deep root 
systems that occur in sandy soils (Gibbs and Lenz, 2001), which probably have their origins 
in the Lower Cretaceous (Rydin et al., 2004).  
Given the scarcity of fossil findings of plants in Marília Formation, the only 
approximation that can be made to connect the rhizoliths described with the flora is limited to 
the root moulds and the Ephedraceae.  We have no fossil evidence to indicate the plant 
responsible for the sandbinds or cluster roots preserved as rhizocretion and rhizoconcretions; 
however, Proteaceae is currently the family with cluster roots in virtually all species. These 
plants occur in low phosphorus soils and mobilize CaCO3 in their roots (Lambers et al., 
2006). Findings in Neuquen Basin indicate this family occurred during the Upper Cretaceous 
in Argentina (Vallati, 2010).  
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6.2 Biological dimension of paleopedogenesis: plant–soil feedbacks and paleolandscape 
organization 
The rhizoliths described here represent the maximization of the use and acquisition of 
nutrients by paleovegetation, which were capable of tolerating nutrient poor soils and created 
niches that have direct reflections in the morphologic characteristics of paleosols, such as the 
precipitation and redistribution of carbonate in the soil. Soils may be seen as biotic constructs 
that are influenced by biological evolution (Phillips, 2009), and plants are recognized as 
ecosystem engineers (e.g. Jones et al., 1994, 1997; Odling-Smee et al., 2003) that have a great 
influence on the evolution of landscapes, whose importance may overcome one of the abiotic 
phenomena (Corenblit et al., 2008). 
Marília Formation calcretes were influenced by the plants in regards to the 
transportation of water and nutrients in the soils that resulted in the evolution of nodules and 
laminar horizons made up of almost exclusively rhizocretions.  The roots and their 
adaptations (sandbinds or cluster roots) created niches that enabled their maintenance and 
obtaining scarce resources, which reflected in CaCO3 deposition and in the development of 
carbonate horizons.  
Thus, these calcretes are examples of what Verboom and Pate (2006) called 
"Phytotarium" to represent the co-evolution of soils, landforms, and biota. This concept 
regards to pedogenetic characteristics, such as calcretization, that are directly related to 
specific activities from plants and their associations with other organisms, such as 
cyanobacteria, which directly reflects in the evolution of the landscape.  
The concretion and nodular horizons are heavily influenced by the 2-meter root 
moulds and casts that removed water from great depths in the soil (hydraulic lift) and 
accumulated carbonates next to the roots and rhizosphere as nodules and concretions in 
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specific landscape positions. This may be related to a plant's ability to optimize the use of a 
scarce resource which occurs in a certain time range and space.  
Thus, the spatial organization of the plant cover reflects on the soil, through the 
specific rooting characteristics of at least three different types of plants observed in Marília 
Formation paleosols. The root moulds are located at the most stable sites in the landscape, 
which are indicated by the lowered water table and the presence of the carbonate nodules 
associated with it, which indicates the hydrological conditions of the slope (Fig. 13). 
The rhizocretions that constitute laminar rhizogenic calcretes are closely conditioned 
to the time scale of the sedimentary processes in response to their position in the topography. 
These rhizoliths occur in the paleosols of pedotype 2 in intermediate topographic positions 
(Fig. 13), which is subject to periodical flows and is indicated by the juxtaposition of 
paleosols truncated by crevasse splay deposits or ephemeral flows. 
 Due to the energy dynamics in the environment, coupled with the semi-arid 
conditions of Marília Formation, these paleosols were constantly eroded, which prevented the 
plant cover from developing.  
The plants occupied the deposits when the sedimentation proceeded.  However, new 
episodic depositions could result in the death of plants or in the increase of their root systems, 
which originated laminar rhizogenic calcretes or calcified root mats of extra-cellular and 
intracellular calcification (Klappa, 1980; Wright et al., 1988; 1995) with different thickness 
measurements staggered with sedimentary deposits. If sedimentation is too low, the 
juxtaposition of root systems may take place, which allows the development of thick laminar 
calcretes, as highlighted by Alonso-Zarza (1999).  
The rhizohalos occupied the lowest positions of the landscape and were located next to 
river channels, being possibly associated with pioneer plants that occupied the deposits of 
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river plains (Fig. 13). These rhizoliths are abundant in pedotype 3, and it is probable that the 
mycorrhizal associations only occur in patches where most nutrients were located, being 
distributed heterogeneously in the paleosols.  
The spatial organization of the plant cover represents the feedback between the plants 
and their biotic and abiotic conditioning factors, besides the time scale involved. Frequent 
disturbances, such as erosive processes in a floodplain, favor the occurrence of pioneer plants 
(Walker and Wardle, 2014), and the association between these and arbuscular mycorrhizal 
fungi is common.  
7 Conclusions 
This study is the first attempt to obtain paleobotanical information for Marília 
Formation, through the functional analysis of rhizoliths preserved in their paleosols. The 
analysis through topology for inferring functional traits was show to be advantageous, as it 
allows connecting the architecture of rhizoliths to root adaptations and certain 
paleoenvironmental conditions. The four different cretaceous rhizoliths described in this 
study, represent four different plants very similar to contemporary roots in regards to the 
allocation of resources and foraging strategies, which directly reflects on their spatial and time 
distribution in paleosols. The macromorphological analysis by means of a topological analysis 
was shown to be greatly important to reconstitute the structural and functional characteristics 
of the ancient plant cover, as well as its variations throughout the landscape.  It was possible 
to clearly identify three different types of strategies adopted by the ancient roots to resist in 
different sub-environments of an alluvial semi-arid plain that are associated with the search 
for water and nutrients, both macromorphologically and in SEM.  The mode of preservation 
of the rhizoliths can be related to their functional adaptations, such rhizocretion. In this way, 
the functional bias of the rhizoliths maximizes the interpretative potential of these structures, 
mainly in geological units associated to semi-arid paleoenvironments. Despite the scarce 
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paleobotanical findings in Marília Formation,   the results obtained indicate an ecosystem that 
was composed of trees and shrubs, mainly gymnosperms in the most stable positions of the 
landscape and pioneer herbaceous plants and shrubs in the lowermost portions of the 
landscape, near river channels, which are subject to seasonal erosion associated with avulsion 
of channels and ephemeral flows.  
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Figure Legends: 
Figure 1: A) Location and paleogeographic context of the study area during the Upper 
Cretaceous. The study area and paleosols described is located between the cities of Gurinhatã 
and Campina Verde – MG. B) E-W section of study area. Adapted of Batezelli and Ladeira 
(2016).  
Figure 2:  Schematic diagram of topological characterization of roots. The base link connects 
the root to the plant. External connections (ending in a meristem) have magnitude 1, followed 
by internal connections, which have magnitude equal to the sum of two or more external 
connections. Magnitude (µ) is the number of root tips (exterior links) and Altitude (a) is 
number of links in the longest single path from an external link to the base link. Note the 
differences between   dichotomous and herringbone pattern, modified from Fitter (1987).  
Figure 3: Architetural elements described and associated pedotypes in study area. A,B) 
Architetural elements associated to sandy bars (SB) and channels (CH). the dotted line limits 
the base of the channel. C,D) Floodplain deposits (arrows) truncated by conglomeratic 
deposits.  
Figure 4: A) Genearal overview of Pedotype 1. B) Detail of Pedotype 1. Watch for the block 
structuring of the Bk horizon (arrows). Rh-Rhizolith. C-D) Overview of Pedotype 2. Consider 
its massive appearance due to sedimentation and low development degree, and erosive contact 
between pedotypes 2. Pl-Planolites; Rh-Rhizolith. E) Root casts more than 1 meter with large 
branching in Pedotype 2 (arrows). F) Root casts filled with sand in Pedotype 2. Note its 
branching.  
Figure 5: A-B) General overview of pedotype 3. Note the channel deposits eroding the 
paleosol of Pedotype 3. C) Rhizohalo in paleosol of Pedotype 3. D) Detail of Pedotype 3 
bearing by Camborygma ichnogen (arrow).   
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Figure 6: A-B) Rhizohalos in Pedotype 3. Note the fine branching indicated by the arrows, 
which occur associated with main branching. C-D) Root casts with low angle in ramifications  
filled with sand. In the D image arrow indicates the carbonate concretion next to the rhizolith. 
E-F) Root moulds in Pedotype 2 (arrows).  
Figure 7: A) Lateral extension of the rhizoconcretions that make up the laminar calcretes 
formed by root mats. B-C) Details of the rhizoconcretions. D) Detail of roots forming 
rhizogenic laminar calcretes (arrows), separated by C horizons of Pedotype 2. 
Figure 8: Architectural model of phreatophyte roots. Both have higher topological indices 
than 0.9 to decrease the angles of secondary roots at the bottom, Indicating change in nutrient 
availability. The drawings are duplicated to make it easier to see the numbers applied during 
the calculation of the indices. The black drawings corresponds to Magnitude and Altitude 
calculations, the green drawings corresponds to path length calculations. 
Figure 9: Architectural model of root moulds with no evidence of branching at the base. 
Indicating a certain homogeneity along the soil profile 
Figure 10: A)  General overview of phreatophytic roots rhizoliths that extend over two meters 
in length. Detail of the roots moulds observed in the previous photo (arrows). B) Nodular 
calcrete resulting from the action of the rhizoliths. Detail of the rhizoconcretions associated to 
the roots forming Ck horizon. Observe that the rhizoliths crosses the horizon Ck (arrow). 
Figure 11: SEM images of rhizoconcretions in Pedotype 2. A,B) Preserved biofilms 
associated with rizoconcretions (arrows). C and D) Preserved spherulites resulting from the 
cementation of cyanobacteria by CaCO3 (arrows). 
Figure 12: A) Macroscopic sample of rhizohalo (h). Arrows indicates the thin roots visible to 
the naked eye that were observed in SEM. B) Sample of the previous photo analyzed in the 
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SEM indicating the depletion of Fe associated with the activity of the thin roots. C) Hyphae 
involving grains. D) Probable propagule or fungal spore and mycelium. 
Figure 13: Distribution of Pedotypes and their rhizoliths in the ancient Marília fluvial system 
in relation to the presence of the water table and the proximity of the fluvial channel. In 
Pedotype 1 the paleovegetation utilized the root moulds and root casts for water uptake in 
well drained paleosols, with lower water table. In Pedotype 2 the rhizoconcretions are 
preserved interspersed with fluvial deposits because the fluvial dynamic. The Pedotype 3 
occurs in contact with elevated water table. 
 
 
Table 1: Classification of rhizoliths according to Klappa (1980) and Kraus and Hasiotis 
(2006). 
 
 
Term Description Reference 
Root moulds Tubular voids  
 
 
      Klappa (1980) 
Root tubules Cement or cemented sediment 
around root moulds 
Root casts Filled roo tmoulds 
Rhizocretions Pedodiagenetic  accumulations  
around roots 
Root petrifactions Replacement of organic material 
by minerals. 
Rhizohalos Region impoverished in Fe and 
Mn around the rhizoliths 
Kraus e Hasiotis (2006) 
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Table 2: Measurable parameters for rhizoliths and their ecological significance - Modified by 
Atkinson (2000) for modern roots. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Measures taken for rhizolith analysis 
Measures Definition Significance 
Root Length Length of all roots 
members in mm 
Total root system size; Large 
temporal variation 
Root number Total number of individual 
roots 
Presence in volume of soil 
Root length 
density 
The length of root present 
in unit volume of soil 
Limitations to soil nutrient and water 
exploitation 
Root branching 
pattern 
Herringbone – 
Dichotomous 
Relative intensity of soil 
exploitation; soil exploration strategy 
Branch Angle Angles between the 
branches 
Absortion and nutrient interception 
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Table 3: Topological characteristics according to Fitter (1987). 
 
  
                                    Morphological features: 
Characteristics Simbol Definition 
Magnitude μ The number of root tips (exterior links) 
Altitude a The number of links in the longest single path 
from an external link to the base link 
External path 
length 
Pe The sum of the number of links in all paths 
Topological 
Index 
TI Quantify branching pattern using the 
relationship between log10 altitude or log10 external 
path length and log10 magnitude. The larger the 
topological index the more herringbone a system. TI = 
log10 (Pe)/log10 (μ).  
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Profile Horizons Predominant 
Color 
Ped 
Structure 
Root 
Marks 
Clay 
Coats 
Nodules Horizons 
transition 
01 Bt 
Ck 
C 
10R4/8;10R6/8; 
5Y8/1; 5R4/8, 
5R6/8, 5R8/2 
Blocky 
Massive 
Massive 
Rm Clay Frequent 
Frequent 
Frequent 
Plane abrupt 
Smooth clear 
Very abrupt 
02 C1 
C2 
C3 
C4 
10R5/8; 10R4/8; 
7,5R4/8; 7,5R3/8 
Massive 
Massive 
Massive 
Massive 
Rca 
Rm 
- - Smooth clear 
Smooth clear 
Smooth clear 
Very abrupt 
03 Btk 
C 
10R8/4, 10R5/8; 
10R8/1;10R8/3 
Prismatic 
Massive 
Rca Clay Abundant 
Frequent 
Smooth clear 
Very abrupt 
04 Ck 5YR8/1, 10R7/6 Massive Rm - Rare Very abrupt 
05 Ck 2,5YR8/4; 
2,5YR6/6; 
7,5YR6/8 
Massive Rm - Frequent Very abrupt 
06 Bt 10R6/8 Prismatic Rm Clay Rare Very abrupt 
07 C1 
C2 
10R5/8; 10R7/8; 
10R8/1 
Massive 
Massive 
Rm - Frequent Smooth gradual 
Very abrupt 
08 Ck 10R8/4, 10R8/1 Massive Rco - Rare Very abrupt 
09 C 2,5Y8/1 Massive Rh - a - Very abrupt 
10 Cg1 
Cg2 
Cg3 
Cg4 
2,5Y8/8; 
2,5Y7/4; 
10YR7/8; 10R4/4 
Massive 
Massive 
Massive 
Massive 
Rh Oxide - Smooth gradual 
Smooth gradual 
Smooth gradual 
Very abrupt 
11 C 10R7/6 Massive Rh - - Very abrupt 
12 Ck 10R7/6;10R8/1 Massive Rm - - Smooth gradual 
13 C1 
C2 
10R7/8; 10R4/8 Massive Rca - - Smooth gradual 
Very abrupt 
Table 4: Paleosols characteristics of the Marília Formation in the studied area. Rm = Root 
mould; Rh = Rhizohalos; Rco = Rhizoconcretions; Rca = Root casts 
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Profile Horizons Predominant 
Color 
Ped 
Structure 
Root 
Marks 
Clay 
Coats 
Nodules Horizons 
transition 
14 Bk 
 C 
10R6/6; 
10YR 4/2; 
10YR 5/3; 
10R7/4; 
10R8/4 
Blocky 
Massive 
Rc - Abundant Smooth clear 
Smooth clear 
15 Ck 
Ck/C 
C1 
C2 
10R6/6; 
10YR7/6; 
10R6/8;10YR 
5/6 
Massive 
Massive 
Massive 
Massive 
Rc 
Rm 
 
- Abundant 
Frequent 
Clear wavy 
Clear wavy 
Clear wavy 
Very abrupt 
16 B 
C1 
C2 
10R 6/4; 
10R8/2; 
10R7/6; 
Blocky 
Massive 
Massive 
Rc - Frequent 
Frequent 
Frequent 
Clear diffuse 
Smooth clear 
Very abrupt 
17 B 
C1 
C2 
10R 6/4; 
10R6/8;10R 
8/4;10R6/8 
Blocky 
Massive 
Massive 
Rc 
Rm 
- Abundant 
Frequent 
Frequent 
Clear wavy 
Clear plane 
Very abrupt 
17 Ck 
C1 
C2 
10R7/;7,5R6/
4; 10R 5/8 
Massive 
Massive 
Massive 
Rm - Rare Clear plane 
Clear plane 
Very abrupt 
19 C 10R 
5/8;7,5YR5/8 
Massive Rh - Rare Very abrupt 
20 Btk 
C1 
C2 
C3 
10YR 
8/1;10R5/8 
;2,5YR8/2;10
R7/4 
Blocky 
Massive 
Massive 
Massive 
Rc Clay Rare Smooth clear 
Clear plane 
Clear plane 
Very abrupt 
21 C 10R7/4 Massive Rh - Frequent Smooth 
gradual 
22 Ck 
C 
5YR8/2; 
10YR5/3; 
7,5R 5/6 
Massive 
Massive 
Rco - Frequent 
Frequnt 
Smooth 
gradual 
Very abrupt 
23 Ck 
C 
5YR8/2;10YR
5/3;7,5R 5/6 
Massive 
Massive 
Rco - Frequent 
Frequent 
Smooth 
gradual 
Very abrupt 
24 Bk 
Bk/C 
C 
10R8/2;10YR
8/1; 10R7/4 
Prismatic 
Massive 
Massive 
Rm - Frequent 
Frequent 
Frequent 
Smooth 
gradual 
Smooth 
gradual 
Very abrupt 
25 C1 
C2 
7,5YR8/1; 
10R7/4 
Massive 
Massive 
Rm 
Rc 
- Frequent 
Frequent 
Smooth 
gradual 
Very abrupt 
26 Ck 
C 
10R6/8; 
10R5/8 
Massive 
Massive 
Rco - Frequent 
Frequent 
Smooth 
gradual 
Very abrupt 
27 Ck 
C 
10R8/1; 
10R8/2 
Massive 
Massive 
Rco 
 
-  Frequent 
Frequent 
Clear plane 
Very abrupt 
Continuation of  Table 4   Rm = Root mould; Rh = Rhizohalos; Rco = Rhizoconcretions; Rca = Root 
casts 
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